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«Wk Ml fight, end endure without hope were 
impoeeihle. The diesiplÛM of lebour end of ear- 
row has uo Massing iu it if there he noAh* to 
hope far. Ufa here hoe oo perpeee if there be 
sot perfect feed beyond. Courage ie eusuioed 
by the mpeef another Ufa beyond, of seif-cul- 
lure far Immortality. of eoueaieue right forever

“ 1 Hove into the Light”
The d rising scene of Bern. Dr. WeUew’o Ufa is

** Fethsr said but little sfaer he ssssshsoison 
the entreat of religion, bat what ho did say wse

site the boa ring st Msto Ceylon,
be perfectlyin Us hsn^ end Sang

then will your es-
" Nothing hot Lmvw.”

Nothing bet leaves! Tbe Spirit grieves 
Over swastaftil Ufa—

Sin committed while ronsrisnes slept. 
Promises made, but never kept.

Hatred, bottle and strifa—
Nothing bat leaves!

Nothing but leaves—no garnered sheaves
Otfife’s fair, ripened grain t 

Words, idle words, far earnest deeds !
We sow our seeds—lo ! taros and weeds ; 

We reap with toil and pain 
Nothing but leaves.

Nothing but leaves ! Memory weaves 
No veil to screen the past ;

The Bar,by a bad
tota#i* pant seal you shed net impresstbs 6th of Aped. HeA hadA bask is

that you be-73 years af
An an■I far the purpose ofefOedinto gulfaaf 181k Urn Bar.

with hieAgaadhoak Mm AyUg dmâght be the last we would leek ta mid in el the end why 1 shall say to you.This virtue the wind swaged theliving. My wnihae said, * We me ell weebillteall the Christian Bemanef<Their action of the reps.the sky of Gad. Yes, a beak ie a 17lh of May, in dmwatching, you, deer, and there is One W*a week* which yen Mvor far erE.
might he the «to do and bear. Every sentieseat and Tbe working Christian

S evening, Or might occupywith goad
you mightof thefacsmdblsupernatural glory to shins out tram it. bet this workthe rape, sads youthAfter a of what seemed to be rapturousintensity of love and the pow- SiS'Syr*•'We* ip Us propor-and death, in doubt be wil deside

of faith and hope. What we have fought fai which rariren itfor evil or far good, 1st theglory ! the insffabl* sweetness of our Saviour ! 
you most, jest some to the crow in simple child
like faith!’ He wanted to hear some of the 
promises, end I repeated as nearly sa I could the 
second vmse of the flfty-third chapter of Isaiah : 
* When thou passes! through the waters, I will 
be with thee | and through the riven, they shall 
not overffow thee i when thou walkeet through 
the foe, thou shall not be burned, neither shell 
tbe dame Uade upon thee.’ He answered sim
ply * Yes r After this be did At talk much. 
The last words he said to my mother were : • I 
sues into tie tight P ”

are a tribute to his memo-

we lore dm We vein. You would have etoi kthat which
We copy the faUnwiag from the speech of tbe Oed sad hew deepAbdiel, standing, amid fallen potea- dy, only,in thisnn ysntb goes to brae*souls i far, be

Bar. Wm. Arnot, at ! tbe voices of theseal of adoration, hurling hie Ufa, netwithout carrying others with him.
Aery logic at tbe grant arch-angel given to the Bev. B. P. Hammond, in Glasgow study to be usMet e my,nets word wss! YenScatter good books, O ChrietLCounting each lost and misspent day. 

We find sadly at last
Nothing but leaves.

And shall we meet tbe Master so, 
Bearing our withered leaves?

The Saviour looks for perfect fruit i 
We stand before Him humbled, mute, 

Waiting tbe word be breathes 
“ Nothing but leaves.”

When GodAmeug the iaaaaerabls false aaaeored. cannot spend a portion of yearas seduced, nn terri fled.1 not, under colour of order, limit Him in the ray to you, young brethren I 
m to daagor from the instrac- 
deed, of bring led to narrow 

This whole arid has been opened be
at eh, the wosioe you ate to study ! 
maoris* ago than ant upon the hillside, 
l n lake, the incarnate Son of Oed. 
■fan edd, " Man shall not live by 
l, bel by awry «seed that proceeded 

____ Booth efOed.” He said subeeque til
ing to tbe yard, and hasliii tbs sailor after him, nibs words that I speak asm you, they are 
be rapported him there far an Instant, m Ite him spirit, and they aha Ufa.” He opened hie lips; 
recover Ma strength, and than, Bfttog Mm in Me ba ewseed Me weeds to the aatsmhly, and those

rolling through the 
mating stt ages. The 
• men of God in rase

And bairn letbrew. Everyto bettor purpose. Scatter good books !taming toward heaven, and dooming tbe towersMW. to tbe wind whisk waswhich He shall employ. He My (•add thegood books !of Pandemonium to destruction—ie the grandest employ e ministering angel, or a ministering swaying the two
in Milton’s greet epic. But an in- man, ee a ministering child ; or He amy de the However, the ran vim had, atIdle Christians.«rapid soul Kke that of Deborah and Jean of work by political revolutions or materiel eartb- to make hie way down to

Boland, and Perpétua the Some temptations quakes. It is not say part to determine before- time i one
srartyr child, Ska that of Paul, and John the Bap- off temptations attack tbs idle. Notice tbs in bow He ought to do it, but to wait rever end doapsriag, wsuld bava
rial, md Tbe centrist firmly aeratedently sad gladly on what He bee di He hadb/ewa* The followingGround in

CO'S
wasps. They will pat n little liquor into a long after tbe work is done, it is not diflcult even to
and narrow-necked phiaL Tbe do-nothing wasp see some of tbe why the Heed of the“ Forever with the Lout”

Soon and forever the breaking of day
Shall chase all tbe night-clouds of sorrow awayi
Soon end forever we’ll see ee we’re sera,
And know the deep meaning of things that have 

been;
Where fightings without and conflicts within 
Shell weary no more in the warfare with sin ; X 
Where tears and where fears sad where death 

shall be never,
And Christians with Christ shall be soon and 

forever.

Soon and forever the work shall be done,
The warfare accomplished, the victory woo i 
Soon and forever the soldier lay down 
The sword for a harp, the cross for a crown. 
Then sink not in sorrow, despond not in fear,
A glorious to-morrow is bright’ning end near, 
When—blessed reward for each faithful radca

memorable farewell words:
Out of the shadows that shroud the soul,
Out of tbe teas where tbe and waves roll.
Far from &e whirl of each mundane pole,

" I move into the light !"

Ont of the region of cloud and ram,
Owtofthe rares that oppress the brain,
Out of tbe body of tin and pain,

“ I move into the light !"

lee of church and stats, 
of pride end hate,

Up through the beautiful sapphire gate,
'• I move into the light !”

Beyond tbe noise of creation’s jin,
Higher than all the worlds and stars,
Higher than limits of reason’s bare,

•• I move into the light!"

Far in the clime of the pure “ Ideal,”
Where mind looks forth with an eye to see ill, 
Where matter is not, but life more real,

“ I move into the light !"

We follow after to those high spheres ;
Notes of thy rapture fall on our earn ;
Out of our darkness, our sins and fears,

“ We move into the light !”

by, smells the sweat liquor, plonges in, Church employs a chiefly in such an
Among thaw who rink into “ the lake of fire,’’ 
are "the •‘fearful,” who resist not evil, who dare

end it drowned. But the bee judge for himself
she dose stop for a to smell Jit she en- on this point ; bet, for my pert, I gladly acquiesce
tore not, because she has honey ef her own to arms, carried Mm, as he walked along the yard.in the pro rids ass of Oed herein, believing that

for the right, who are make i the is too busy in the week ef the to the creep-trees,I see Divine wisdom eves in the incidental dr-
Christ mei hit mends. Perfect love eastetk on mon wealth to indulge herself with the top, where he left Mm la theeumsteneee ef the work) probing directly the

Charity ie the analysis of. heroism. present spiritual state of the individual He ie
We need wee once waited upon by a sad thawed owl its icy coldness i tbvy hey. to*- 

pewd the boat ef the tend wsgioaa | they have 
’ll-*— chains and atoned prisons t they have 
given light to sightless eye* and unstopped *e 
wan af the dealt they haw given joy to the cap
tive, hope to the widow, end education to the 

1ÉMM. I^whlkllme ewe amedamen their 
haanty end majesty end glory are sounding 
through this rin-eoreed world of our, it is that 
they Stay rate msuTl eyas, man’s hopes, man's 
'tome toward heeven. Those are tbs words that 
have trashed your ran, and you have haw given, 
WU trust, an snguFs touch upon your tongues to 
sand ttom to n rinful world.

[ Bwt net only did he speak wards of beauty but 
he gave Me mnetien to the Whets volume ef the 
Old Testament | I* as he sat ee that mount, 
last man might In some future time say that the 
weeds ef Ctofet see aU. rad the study of the old 
ftmteaM is mwseasseiy, than, an that mount. 
Ifa AM that wee age ** eetittie.net one single 
yad ae slighSsaS prias af the tow should pass away

i old galleywho was Then the throng
wOltoGodite rash ether on thewould be, or then meat gCIQtl ffpt |

but Gad i to wharves | and on all rides, votes wars heardher way of life he found she had little to do, rad 
Green ham raid: “ Sister, if yon era very bevy 
Satan may tempt yon, but to will not easily pre
vail, and he will seen give up the attempt." Idle 
Christians are not tempted ef the devil an much 
as they do tempt the devil to tempt them. Idle
ness sets tbe door of the heart qjtr, and asks 
Satan to come in; but if we are occupied from 
morning till night, if Salsa shall get ia be mast 
break through the door. Under sovereign grace 
and next to faith, there is no better shield against

Oat of the Every stumble that a resident[NUTS, to tree piety. We need to rise into the high wkha sort ofduring e thirty years' ministry
; to take hold of our greet

King, and be lifted up above the world’s rage k s peint ef doty toHe, ha waver, hadwhich it will give way if to venture to Iran moeh
and rain, and then look down on the world with upon it No doubt, an evangelist might settle

1*Wy,ktdown to a thirty years' ministry on thehave courage to break from sin, down the rigging,and be so kept, by God*» almighty sad miraculous
from old, deed opinions, from a world of dying yasd. All eyasgrace, that to would not only make no wrahon-

ABefapqidjiwhen ovarying «tumble, but the people would not at any time
look forth to the glories to whet God whether it was that to fat fatigued, W bananastake up a prejudice against him. This

people thought they rawand all things an possible with the Lord | butthe church shall be. To warn the ungodly, and they are not in the world ■ perhaps I
Christians with Christ shall be soon and forever.

—Spiritual Songe.
fervent in spirit, serving the Load."—Spurgeon. a thrilling outary i theamy ray mon, they never happen. McCboyaasouls, and ted them to the sura rook—to the had that strength, and exerted it It My be,living waters. The frigate AlgerineTbs fan was$tli|bns JstelligmtWe need power with God. This is gamed by to the Orion, the peerRelative Position of Courage in 

the Circle of Christian Graces.
BY BEV. £. B. ADAMS.

Courage is energy of heart j firmness of soul » 
Settled purpose ; strong fores of will j intelligent 
sell-trust in view of danger, opposition, duty, re
proach and death. It is not bustling, boastful, 
noisy j—but silent modest, calm. It sits in tbe 
soul as s divinity, not revealing its presence by 
throbs and fleshes, like clouds overcharged with 
electric fire, but by a steady burning beam as 
from tbe solar glory i not by impulsive, frag
mentary action, but by constant pressure like the 
equable lew of gravitation. It lives in the man, 
and grow» strong by its trial. It seta against 
the world’s voice—often against the judgment of 
the wise, great and good. It is not a passion, 
not s mere impreoeion, but n life. It does not 
enter the soul from without, it is born in it.

Courage is lbs vital pillar about which aU the 
graces of the heart and life duster and bloom. 
It gives-harmony to the whole rireie of virtues 
It is generous in its strength sod self-reliance— 
it is benevolent, for it belongs to the sofcrisg. It 
it humble in its towering exaltation. It is sub
lime in Us humanities, conciliating where it 
might overwhelm. Like a broad and lofty oak, 
stretching its arms to the air, offering Its protec
tion to the war biers that hide ia iu learns, cast
ing iu shadow over the weary laborer, nor de- 

the daisy and the violet that bloom mo-

days and fa the Church. 1 
can think, with hops, of the ttee being near when 
the weakest of Israel shall be as the house of 
David, and the bourn ef David as the angel ef 
the Lord. I am hops Ail for the friture « hut I 
speak of tbe history of the past. We shall gladly 
forget the things behind, if we ere earned oewaid

prirent courageous faith ; by firm devotion to truth ; by eoeviethad plunged between the two ships. It
for lew and godliness ; Watch.

It is sometimes mid of a certain class of peo
ple, why do they.not get rich? They earn 
much, and are constantly on the stretch for mors. 
We my there must be something wrong some
where i and there is something wrong. They 
fail in not knowing how to spend it, and ee a 
matter of course they are poor. There ie an op
posite class who earn bat s little, and yet ere 
provident and careful, spending their money on 
tbe principle of the most rigid economy ; and in 
this way they are accumulating riches to the sur
prise it may be of many people.

Is it not somewhat so in regard to spiritual 
things ? arid is there not a vast difference among 
professing Christians in pursuit of the treasures 
of grace ? One will grasp at almost every 
means, attending diligently oo the same; and, if 
we were to judge of their spiritual state by their 
activity in this direction, we might suppose they 
were in a fair way of becoming immensely rich i 
and yet they are pining in spiritual poverty, and 
if they would speak their minds they would my, 
“ O, wretched man that I am !"

Why is ell this ? something must be out of 
pliw—they either do not attain to tbs object 
sought, or they fail to retain what they get In 
either cam they are wrong. Now why not get 
it and keep it? Plainly, we think there is not

that he wwuM to
by cultivating holiness of life. If in all respects tee the

right to the sight of God we would have Notice» jest received. Aa srtiafe ra India points boat. Tbs people
till aO bs totaled. He gave It to ministers so 
the grant stady book. Now this volume fa given 
to yen fcl your study. B Is a work of diflralty 
to study k thoroughly, rad then to apply It—the

af natives far the
We My yet have a larger demand far Chris

tian firmness. The whole world My aeon totter 
and labour at in a tempest. Opinions My clash ; 
battles rage, commeros fail i kingdoms and re
publics fall before the throne of the Great King. 
So let it be. It is well to look away from the 
transitory and vile ; to the permanent and pure. 
Oh, for the hope that shall enable us to my— 
though “ clouds and darkness are round about 
him, righteousness and judgment era the habita
tion of hie throne." “ Thy judgments are a 
great deep '—like an unfathomed sea—but “ thy 
righteousnesses are like the greet mountains "— 
surrounding the sea, running beneath it, as a 
foundation, so that the anchor of hope cast into 
the deep shall sink through the judgments, and 
held to the mountain bam below ! “ Therefore 
we will not fear though the earth be removed." 
We took foes new earth wherein dwelleth right-

Ho had:
intercourse. In additional to a ramh* ef native 
f tffhittf sad miitmti. lbs society has in Indu 
and Ceylon 30 notice ministers. The journals 
of som of ttom atoistsn shew that a large 
amount of labor has hew pwl forth. They dis
tributed either by gift or sale, a large number of 
copies of the Scriptures, books, sad tracts | and 
in conversations with their heathen fellow-coun
trymen appear to here blended the wisdom ol 
the serpent with the mmhnam of the dove. The 
Rev. E. K. Jenkins gives an internal 
of s voyage up the Oodavery Hirer, 
finest streams in India, whom wat« 
wean hills and menery of the grandest description 
and of great beauty. It ia at the toed ef «Ma 
river that the Society is shoot to establish anew

that the recognition of this extraordinary evan-
wbeie realm ef thought opens up before you, the 
whole note ef tend, the classes of society, the 
psrveraewma of human nature. You ere to apply 
this word to the yowng and the old, to tbe pious 
hooswr and the man who stands on the vary verge 
of perdition, yen ora to carry both a warning 
ends promise, and if possible, to save some 
Ok! mat hi ois 1 see s thousand millions of human 
beings rushing onward in the way toward rein. 
Oed too called frees heeven i you have started 
op at his ooB, and you hove gone out, if possible

gelietie work supersede* the ministry. It sap-
rain. Theports the ministry in two points of view.
not even the body waswork in the way of directing theit gives usnes The neatawakened and watching the converts j hot, ftar-

Nov. ». imliehed the followingther, it will make our appreciated,
Yesterday, a eonvietto request. I apeak not only by raw-

fall tom theMs return fromtoning on the natare of the cam, bat also by
and arm drowned. Hia bodyexperience of the fact Where many
It ia presumed that itened by miscellaneous fervent appeals, there the
piles at the peer-head of the AreeneL Thisbest to the of the ordinary ministry is

registered by tbsas Mr.valued. Although a hundred such
Vetera.’ to save s part of thorn thousand millions ofhum-n 

bsiags. It is a work of difficulty i you need 
ovary ammrat of your time, you need the con-

wen let loom on Glasgow, my occu
pation would not be gone. By-ead-by, if they

oeeAti, their occupation would be gone
secretion of every power that God has given
yen.

Ttow is another view ef *e importer:» 'this 
work, and why it should consume all your ener
gies, It Is this—you state before the world that 
you believe Oed has called you. God looked 
down from heeven, surveyed the family of men 
end fixed apoa yon to be a messenger of life. • 
Ok, wtot an Important commission ! Tbe 
aharahaa have raccgnirsd In you this call. Here 
you have been studying , and as you stand be
fore me, I we thorn who hove tbe conviction 
within that God too celled ttom ; I have read 
the testimoniale af the church that they believe 
flai kdo anllral ♦Ktowi • jhftfin men of God hive 
enomined yew Ufa end conduct, end they br’leve 
Oed boo salted yon, end now you are going out 
into tboworid with this mri, and if God hath 
salted yon to tMs work, how important the calling!
go* a thing cannot be lightly treated i and if 
Oed has wmmoeed you to this work, yew muet 
stand w» tie Mei ef On battle ! Let the darM
H-------------------------------- -I—! — .» its IK,.n.

dsns yen mute stand unmoved, because in the 
QeeeuA ^Ltbo boitte the rrpt*’n of your salva
tion te «Prays before you.

There b one word more that may crowd itaelf 
open our asinde, touching this work. It My be 
opramad to the homely phrase—the strong 
phraw of the day—Will Me work payl Will 
it pq to give aU one's turn and all one's energy 
is this work? If I were to speak from the 
wosid, sstisg my *’*~* »—pg its wealth and 
honors, I would say. This work will not pay. If 
I take my position in pieces of esse end com
fort, were I interrogated—“ WiU this pay T I 
should my it will not pay, for tbs great Heed of 
the abords iHrri-1 you tc go forth without scrip, 
to go forth, not looking for the wealth of the 
world, sod said, “In tbs world ye shell have 
trihntotioD." But when loan get a view beyond 
the tv— af wealth, beyond tbe scutes of earn 
mad the assess of power end Uu scenes of world
ly toffnenw—when my faith gives me power to 
look across the river into the heavenly world, 
and I erne eternity unfolding in all its glorious 
raedto,then lean my, Tie manorialwork will

awakening evangelists—
that of and if they should remain, they would require

to fall into the regular methods of tbs ministry.the Church Society te
the Oodavery, Mr. Jenkins found e

The Prayer-Meeting.markets, Church, laboring in aof the Reformed ^foetal misttllmg,town with lêfiOO inhabitants, alone and discour
aged. Mr. Jenkins justly remarksof ad-prayvr-mooting as an important 

vaneing the interests of his mow. How many 
professors of religion had their hearts warmed 
at the meeting foe prayer. Many interesting re
vivals in this city and country, hove commuted 
at the prayer mooting. We fcor many too often 
neglect these meeting». Wm the reader present 
at the test appointed prayer-meeting within his 
reach ? An exchange has the following ques
tions to be answered by thorn who neglect this 
meeting ; let them be read and pondered :— 
Ckritim Meeeengtr.

1. Are you not always better employed ? It 
not, eon it be right in you to absent yourself ?

2. Do you get more good to your own soul, 
sod do more good to others, by staying sway ? 
If not, ran you be acting wisely ?

3. Dora your own conscience justify you, or 
have you not sometimes a difficulty in keeping it 
quiet on the subject ?

i. Will a death-bed command your present 
course, or will you then look upon your neglect

I wish friends at home, who speak diacoor- The Sailor end the Convict Ote. MA,ing Class, Garrett BibitealTREBT, dCssriy^below,—courage gathers the gentler graces 

to itaelf, give* them iu protection, and blends iu 
Mjesty with their sweetness.

It has a place in Christian life. Add to your 
faith virtue. That is, courage, mcnlincra, intre
pidity. It will coat much to avow and hold the 
faitk of the Gospel. It My cote reproach, la
bour, suffering, death. You will need conrage. 
Not a blind force of will, not ignorant belliger
ency—but intelligent self-reliance. Therefore 
add knowledge, and that the intelligence may he 
unimpaired, that the mind My act and resolve 
healthfully, be moderate in meats and drinks, in 
all lawful pleasure» ; in the exercise of that in
trepid purpose which would defend the faith te 
all hazards. For indulgence makes the mind 
torpid, gives wildnâee to fancy, prevents culture,

agingly of Indian week, could walk, through a
town like Rajamundry, with iu thronged bazaars.
iu rich shops and warehouses, and the signs of upon which you ore
industry, intelligence, and power expressed ra journey of life,

make earthly knowledge,
idolatry, and in vices and follies rooted to the life itself to deliver others from peril. Victor
sanctions of religion, -and then return to the win souls to Christ,inn lateHugo has described e thrilling
solitary missionary, and I urge this point too,work, founded on this latter fact
instrumentality by which he seeks to revolutioniseLooking that without

without dedrive wOlbsthe stop witnessed an as great
the homes of the whole community. If it be 
replied that the man of God reckons upon Al
mighty help, it mute be nnmhswd that the 
Lord ie converting the world through the Church: 
end although He can save by few, it 1» Hia 
wool to gather in and preserve souls in propor
tion to the labour bestowed upon them : and 
where the labourers are * few,’ it is the indis
pensable duty of the Church to make them aaaay. 
We have no right to expect résolu without effort."

Mr. Jenkins gives an account ol a dam four 
miles in length, built across the Oodavery, at 
Dowleishwaram, at a cost of £92,000, which 
indicates one of the blessings which India enjoys 
from British rule. He says :

“ The river in former years (these works were 
begun in 1846) used to ran bodily into the era, 
end leave little behind it hat desert. In the time 
of the freshets the waters would flood fiercely 
down, and sweep all before them. But the 
genius of Cotton converted the demon tenant 
into a ministering angel, bringing mercy to mil
lions The whole Delta is wound, the people
paying the Government two and a half rupees en 
acre for irrigation i and you My imagine the 
dimensions of this blessing, both to people and 
rulers, when I toll yon that the water-tax alone 
yields a revenue of from five to six lochs of 
rupees. Having 
barked from the

in furling soil The
ices far Cato 
Building.)

to the pre-duties of life; it ran net be 
fa mi peal walks of life ether 
and if in the arte and wraps 
devotion to some one eetliiq 
ram, much more oo teittot 
bciClOAA of the iqjpffftlHt M
difficulties, its magnitudes and ta rate i 
bilitiea. And dew net this foot ran all

top-man whom doty it was to take in the star-
of the

tottering j the dsns*
throng aseemhtod oo the wharf of the Arrenal

i’s brad overbalanced hie
body, and he whirled over the yard, hia arasatittle or me

and leaves courage only » blind giant wasting he 
energies end destroying the treasures ft is rat to 
defend. And, as in the practice of moderation 
you will bave to resist and endure, add patienee 
—the power of suffering, and the willingness to 
"suffer. Discipline the soul to resistance. Tbe 
appetites

he grasped the man-ropes, first with one hand[Ism, cleanly.
ir-tight, nod

single purpose makes the great impression in life? 
” If thins eye be single, thy whale body shall he 
Aril of light j" and in mere mom than that in 
which the apostle applied to ft tree that “a 
double-minded man ia unstable to all Me ways" 
Tbs great spoatte to the Gentiles raid, “This see 
thing I do j prseeing forward ”—the goal was to 
his eye. Mr. Wesley, when age was span Mas, 
in recounting over the muses of hie aasaM to 
life, makes the starting-point te bs the rims when 
he resolved before Oed (te ose Me awn langrage) 
that be would be koeme mieee Mri he would he

to tlmt manner. The we lay far below Mm at a 
giddy depth. The shock of Ms fall had given to 
the man-ropes a violent swinging motion, and 
the poor fallow hung dangling to and fro te the 
end of this lins, like e stone in a sling.

To gw to hie eld was to ran a frightful risk. 
None of the crew, who were all fishermen of the

Scatter the Books !
When John Newton wee a young men vainly 

seeking peace of mind oo the principles of Pha
risaism, a book of skeptical philosophy was placed 
in his hands. “ This,” he soys, “ operated like 
a slow poison, and prepared the way for all that 
followed.”

M what " followed * every one who baa read 
history knows fall well. The young Pharisee 
forsook his “ righteousness " end became a 
blasphemer, a sensualist, a teacher of iniquity, 
an inventor of strange oaths, a chief among sin
ners through six years of wandering on the sea

frail, sad

rrvmg the
If moder

ation fail, knowledge will be invaded, courage 
will become a brute power, and the whole Chris
tian life go to decay.

To patience add Godliness. Be like God in 
patience, who beers with the errors and sins of 
the universe though be might if he drafted, sink 
the sinning universe in utter death. 1st the 
motive of your patience be in hie long suffering. 
Be patient towards others’ fears, others’ ignor
ance ; towards their falls under temptation. 
Strengthen your own faith, courage, moderation, 
and contribute to the increase of your knowledge 
and richness of your experience by enduring 
hardship. Be like God in goodness. 1st like
ness to him add its glory to your highest man
hood.

Then, that your piety may have, as it to de
signed, the complement of its God-ward relation, 
add" brotherly kindness. Let your ârafc intre
pid purpose in the Christian life, beer the gen
tler affections, bending to welcome brotherhood

Square.
it. In the

I Ms agony could beIT IN THS
sad for

twistedmovement» of all his limbs. His
108. A CO horrible contortions. Every attempt

ten and perpora of eta, leek to the granthe made to
and on the land. All this was the fruit Of a 
skeptical book.

Many years ego 
literary ambition and 
soul, was in t— ’
over 1—-----d--------- - _ _ -
gave him a religious book railed " The Test ef 
Troth." He read it, and henceforth wss a ebang. 
•d man. He found peace in believing, made 
greater progress in six day» of study then ho 
had formerly done to seven, graduated with 
honors, became a professor in hia alma mater, 
and during a long life led assay noble youths 
net only up the heights of Parnassus, but also 
to the cross of Calvary. AU this — Urn fruit 
of a religious book.

Now, suppose these casts reversed. Suppose
young Newton had had a religious instead of a 
zkspdcal book phrad in bis hands, would he not 
probably have rarapod the g«Ut and iMSsry of 
those fix years of sin ? Suppose a skeptical 
hook had bean given the tostoadjrf a

pier, who from the world'sHe did not cry out. Corof the
the MU effear of losing Ms strength. AU were now look-

student at coUege, fired with 
1 utterly regardless of hit 

b the habit of spending hie Sabbaths 
hit college studies. One day » pious lady 
him a religious book called “ T- -
W He read it, sad henceforth was a «hang.
nan. Ha found peace in believing, made

forward to the moment when he should let Cavalry,
all turned theirgoof the rope, and at
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when e rope’s end, n pole.and walked hack to There are
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eaten auraltr than seen angels' tongues, saying,
« le* I m frith yen always, even unto Uw *»d of
the world," will not that be a compensation when 
Ctofet some» to whieeer peace and love ? And
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say official tie, u between people end priest, is 
not regarded by us as the tie by which a family 
or a men is Christianized. The conoectioa most 
be with the Church in the way of fellowship 
general and special, not merely or mainly with 
the minister. And the living Church, in the 
individual persons of its members, is to be the 
leaven working in the midst of the lump. But 
where the Church has not as yet obtained an 
entrance into any special district, or exists but 
aa a feeble germ, without awmbers or powre to 
penetrate the denee surrounding mass, perhaps 
with insufficient life and seal, there a home mis
sionary minister is employed to act as a pioneer, 
and to " mission” the neighborhood, until the 
Church is so far developed or quickened aa to 
be prepared to carry on the work in the ordinary 
way under the direction of ita stationed ministers. 
You will understand from what has now been 
stated how far our itinerancy within the circuit 
has, in the case of certain dense populations 
been modified by our new organization.

ftiled, when t\e brow was blanched ; when the 
lip quivered, when the cheek was pal, with mor. 
tel agony it must fire the dull eye and light up 
the pale cheek with a flame of eternal life richer 
than the damask glow of the fiercest fever- 
cheering and sustaining the spirit, it must enable 
man to pass through the last great struggle in 
the valley of the shadow of death triumphant. 
Well they must admit that all these yearnings of 
humanity were met aud provided for by the 
Word of God. There arc multitudes who could 
testify to the happy experience of the fact. He 
Believed, moreover, that this Word was its own 
witness. He had known a man living in one of 
the most secluded and most beautiful parts of 
this island home of ours. Ministers of the Gos
pel hid failed to penetrate in those sparse popu
lations ; this man’s only teachers were the heir, 
loom family Bible,and God His own interpreter. 
But into that place came God’i Holy Spirit u 
the interpreter; the man wrestled in the con- 
sciousness of sin at the aeat of mercy, and it hap. 
pened that he walked in that happy condition for

milee in length, preeehed in the evening I» twenty perrons ; 
i sermon for two 

for visiting them 
regularly during the winter months

Friday morning found the ground lightly 
covered with snow. In the evening, I had to be 

ly from there to attend an appoint-

■ onethe river of his coffin, faring 1 
minutes were to launc 
were nearly ad firm 
three only showed a 
most noted of the ten 
of Monroe county. Ij 
ed in a suit of black 
vest. A luxuriant gtol 
down upon his shouiti 
especially worthy of ij 
the others. One of tl 
is county, was proven 
year shot and killed j 
neighbour, near Willi 
All the others were re 
minutes after one o'clj 
Marshal General, anJ 
hands with the prison 
ed bandages—all thel 
dred spectators had J 
theatre to witneas iti 
stillness of death perj 
in command now «tel 
word of command—“j 
dischargee, however, I 
eously, probably thros 
vious understanding 
time at which to firel

of whieh it isSC John,of ten thousandOf the spirit-tond, hundred and twentypetition to thein Italy have
miles from Its mantli Situated on the St John
and the left hand bank of the Tobique is an In
dian village, not composed of berk wigwams,

pnfo*fer the enaction of the temporal
This has been principally the work ofby her father, Princeshall ell lew their,Oh,fed» day when noted as a remarkableFather Paeeeglia, and itThey are the guests of Her MajssrygHtier and the very diamond* their lester, in thi but of good, substantial houses, furnished with 

chairs, tables, bedstead», cooking stoves, See.— 
The Indians belong to the Miledte tribe. They 
own four milee square of Excellent land on which 
they have raised this year about one thousand

feet in the religious movement of the ege. forty milee
ment. Procured a canoe, but she was so very 
small that only two perrons eould ait in her and 
then we had to ait perfectly «till, for fear of cap
sizing, bet being light, and having the euirrot 
in our favour, we paddled down at the rate of 
six miles an hour. Arrived at Campbell Settle
ment by eleven o'clock. Found a tow-boat going

Prince Christie* is spoken ofday when all doubt the popularity and oratorical abilities ofoular in his own country.in the Father Passe galls may have done muchshall have tore their value, in the during this resell, bet the train must have beenend veryroMto beihighfe aroo-nMed.
of the priesthood themselvesbefore the threee of God aafi £ At bushels of gltin anti right hundred b

In * the éppev pert of the village is 
chapel in which public worship is bel

expression of opinion eould hevetwsuty-first birthi* Italy,presence of assembled worlds to say, found » tweed in a written document.
confession,” remarks the London Timaa good spirit as aneeee-

hsva been going on in down the river to Andover. Pot my horse and 
carriage on board, and casting off our moorings 
drifted down with the tide. Them waa nothing 
of special interest until we arrived at the Red 
Rapids, ten miles from the mouth. The river 
hem falls ten feet in ten rode, and in one place 
about two feet perpendicularly, over whieh we 
shot with greet velocity.

the term of royalaround and hie toy's work to omr, end the BebheMt isoreieg weeding to the Romish Ritu
al. The Priest visits them once or twice daring 
the yeer end for this receives from them SI60. 
The Prohibitory liqeer law is earned out smooget 
them, ne liquor to be sold on the Print. Sever
al of their young men have never tasted it. Then 
time is employed in farming daring the summer, 
and in hosting for fur during the winter. One 
of them received for hie sleek of moose hide» 
hat year $160. Some el their squaws am very 
ingenious, end make work baskets that will bring 
readily frum $* to $• a piece. They are com
pletely ignorant of vital godline*». May the 
day aoon dawn when the darkness will be dis

et tide time is expire- 
hifaltto Father’* me- 

t arrow. Victoria»the 
, Queens who bee had e son In

lighten the duties of Royalty, and to warned to 
the Crew». The ITaltkman observes, with tbs 
example of Ida father, the lata Prince Albert, 
Jlqfore him, who had" so carefully watched over 
his adoration, and who had alike in the Cabinet, 
andin the social life of England, won the confi
dence and esteem of the malm, the Prinee of 
Wales has hot to copy that example, to become,

to iriez hie world is now taking in the idea of aeéeeef *rfaHrehglee, has eat simply spiritual Papery, end ffi «covering thewhieh he hee reaped, aed the tificial oooneetionof thoee two things—the spirit-shocks which he has gathused,rod the labor which
is performed, is glsrldreerl ie hseet, nod he individual unto.’whole of .and to look likewtohhfaa.

Nine miles farther 
and we came to the narrows. Above them the 
river ie foil a quarter of a mile wide, it then 
suddenly contracts and rushes with great force, 
through a passage in aeeee places not mom than 
thirty-five feet wide. It is veiy exciting work 
going through, and it can only be performed by 
experienced perrons. In some parte the rocks 
on each aide am between fifty and sixty feet high 
and threaten to tumble over and crush you to 
atoms. It ie necessary to haves large oar placed 
directly in the bow of the boat in order to sweep 
her round the curves, and if the oar should 
break, destruction should be inevitable. Through 
it however we came safely, the water foaming 
and boiling around us, breaking over the bow 
of our boat as we swept gallantly along ; soon 
we were out on the boeom of the noble 8t 
John and safely at our home.

As a home for enterprising young men Tobique 
River sffords strong inducements. The soil is 
all that can be desired. Frosts very seldom do 
any injury, owing to the dense foge which rise 
every morning during the summer and autumn. 
There is an abundance of Lime, Granite, Plas
ter, and a fire stone which has been successfully 
proved at the Iron-works in Woodstock to be 
equal, if not superior to any found in the rest of 
the world. From time to time reporte bave been 
current of tbe existence of gold on the Tobique. 
This year these doubts hive been removed in 
rather a singular manner. Some fifteen years 
ago an individual was poling a canoe up one of 
the small streams emptying into the Tobique, 
who perceived on the shore a peculiar atone 
about tbe size of an hen’s egg. He picked it

With which the without locks, end it is clear font temporal pow*1» harvere, with whiehwhieh the farmers unpopular in Italy that tbe priests have The Prince» Alexandra.
The Princess Alexandra will be warmly wel

comed in England, and the beet wish of millions 
for her, the beet prayer connected with temporel 
matters in her liehalf, is thst she may be only 
Princess of Wales for very many years. Even 
in that position the Princess may exercise a 
great influence on society. From a lady ao young

honor, and wrekh^-all that joy ie nothing in what both now regard aa a patriotic consum
mation. The exordium of the declaration of the 
ten thousand is quoted ee an extraordinary docu
ment, and it is worthy of being [w called. The 
address concludes thus * Behold, most blessed 
Father, from one end to tbe other of this oar 
Italy, a unanimous voice resounds—a voice of 
religion, of Catholic piety—1 Long live the Pope.’ 
But another voice ie al» heard,—a voice of pa

pered with the joy whieh «ball thrill the immortal
soul whan, in the modestly and by degrees, to the Queen almostHere are wo, and those than

all that hie Father waa, and to her people more.
Lancashire distress is fearfully oo the increase. 

The papers, pleading on behalf of the suffering, 
state that it ia impossible to present a true pic
ture of the destitution and tbe misery endured, 
and that personal observation, by going from 
street to Wrest In the once busy manufacturing 
hfvee, dan alone realise the appalling magnitude

_i i__I*-_, ju— ... >ka

P Then He will my, -Enter yehas given
into the joy of yowr Lord, and he kings and Leaving their village we travel ep the Tobiqne 

for three müei until wp come to a fording place. 
The river here is about a quarter of a mile wide, 
and in low water about two feet deep. But at 
this season the water i* on tbe rise. I experi
enced considerable difficulty in crossing ; the 

’water pouring into the bottom of the carriage 
very freely, but got safely to land.
. : A drive of eight miles further on a new road 
through tbe woods bring» ua to the first settle
ment. The inhabitants are principally Roman 
Cholic*. Following the same road six miles 
further we arrived at,-

forever and ever P
In the Hght of eternity it miff pep I Yea, if

Paul eould speak this
paid for tiland if aeked whether he

live Ron», the metropolis of the new kingdom.’ ” 
A Roman journal states that something like 

an incipient volcano haa made ita appearance 
near the Ci vita Vecehia Railway, about two 
leagues from Rome. A committee of engineers 
and geologists has been sent to examine the er
uptions of smoke end sulphureous exhalations 
which have been observed. In their report they 
state that the seat of fire ia on the right hand of 
the railway, at a place called Monte delle Piche. 
For the space of two hundred square meters, 
the ground is so hot that no one can stand on it 
leng.

for all there shipwrecks, of tide national eelandty, at form any Idea of the 
heart-agony through whieh thousands 

of our fellow-subjects to Lancashire are new 
peasing. Large numbers whore wasted form, 
hollow check», and pleading eyes would wring a

togs, he would eey from before
God, “Thoee light

weight ef giary.more exceeding end «tel 
And Paul’» joy haa only 
eternity are yet before Mia 
niatry is but commencing. You may stand beside 
Paul, if you will labor as he did ; the crown that 
1» on Paul’s brow ia not the essly ore in glory! 
Aa we sing aomatimw

“ There’s a «town for yen,
Thera’» a crown foe mar

And on wires lend eke# Oat brightest croem he f 
Whose brow shall wear tof la it thine, that 
crown all radiant, all sparking, all rot with 
jewel»—ia ft

heart of flint—the die* lately blooming with 
health now pels and hollow, tbe eyes onee spark
ling with energy glared and listless, the step 
a few months store elastic and reeolute, now fee- 
bU and uncertain—disease working its slow way 
with no adequate nourishment to check tie ap
proaches, and no household comforts to awuage 
ita sufferings,—young men in tbe prime and pride 
of life wasted into premature age, children 
moving about like shadows, as if no smile had 
ever broken over their care-worn countenances, 
iron-lias bed men whore toil had supported their 
families to health and comfort, now condemned 
to gaze helplessly and hopelessly on their wire» 
and their children’s wretchedness, young girls 
pining day by day till brer cornea to complete

-not a log-house—but a 
neatly finished Temperance Hotel, in the midst 
of a very thriving settlement, kept by our good 
friend E. Hutchinson, Esq., at whose hospitable 
board more than one of the Methodist Itinerants 
hsve been abundantly refreshed.

Forty years ago our sturdy back-woodi men 
found their way up here, and commenced their 
operations amongst tbe denee forests of pine and 
birch, and store that period there have been from 
three to five hundred men on an average work
ing in them every winter ; and though pine and 
birch are not so plenty, yet there is spruce enough 
to Inet for half a century.

Campbell Settlement is a thriving village, situ
ated on a beautiful piece of intervale land three 
■ilea long by three quarters wide, the soil is 
very rich. From eighteen bushels of potatoes 
planted in tbe spring, Mr. Hutchinson informs 
me that he dug eight hundred bushels in the Fall

The village haa a school house capable of hold
ing one hundred persons. The seats are built 
on the modern plan all facing the desk ; the 
bouse is lit up with perafine. Nearly two years 
•go Brethren Currie and Smith came to this 
place, and proclaimed to the people the glad 
news of salvation. For long years one of God’s 
children, who had in early life been blest under 
Methodist preaching, had been praying for help 
—oft-times alone had «he gone to the graves of 
her children, and kneeling by their side, poured 
out her earnest supplications to her Heavenly 
Parent for the salvation of the peuple. Her 
prayer waa heard and answered. Gladly she 
welcomed the Heralds of the cross to her house. 
Public services were held for eight days, during 
which, several precious souls were brought from 
darkness to the marvellous light of the goepeL 
A class was formed of ■ dosen members ; s 
sabbath school started which has been the means 
already of bringing several to the knowledge of 
Christ as their Redeemer.

Prior to this, the place had been considered 
as belonging to the Free Baptists, thoogh 
months and sometimes years elapsed between 
the visite of their preachers ; but since tbe 
speeisl efforts hsve been put forth, not so much, 
I am afraid, to win eouls, as to get those young 
converts under the water, who hsve united with 
us. I preached on Saturday evening to a con
gregation of about forty yoong persona. On 
Sabbath preached therein the morning and even
ing, and to the afternoon at Three Brooks, four 
miles farther up the river.

On Monday it rained eo heavily that to ford 
tbe river would be impossible. Finding that s 
tow-boat was going further up the river, con
cluded to avail myself of the opportunity of 
visiting the Elmsdata Settlement, thirty-five 
miles from the mouth ol tbe river.

Tow-boats are flat bottomed, draw about eigh
teen inches of water, and carry from ten to fif
teen tuns. They are generally drawn by two 
horses, and are principally employed on this 
river in transporting the lumbering parties to 
their winter’s work. Two ol them were to leave 
on Wednesday, one carrying twelve men and

makes our country “ great, glorious, and free," 
then we are not disposed to give it up, but, by 
God’s grace, our effort to spread it must be more 
•ctire and interne than ever, and by the very 
nature of the opposition ranged against us we 
shall be more chivalrous in our devotion and in 
our effort to make it known to mankind. He 
(Mr. Punshon) did not despair lieeause. they 
would not just yet admit the Bible into the Gov
ernment school* of India, or lieeause a Zooloo 
chief converted a bishop, and made him believe 
that there was no truth in the Pentateuch. They 
were not unduly deprcaaed at these things. 
Public opinion, ch ngeful ever, might applaud 
their industry or sneer at their enlhusiaam- 
legislation might encourage or brand their cause 
—tbe Church’s youth might falter, or might press 
into the service of the Master, moved by a holy 
emulation to die her martyrs or live her servants, 
to wait or to be waited upon by the humbler 
rank» of lifo, or give themselves up to another 
service, by preferring for themselves indulgence 
or lettered ease. But they who engaged in tbe 
work of society believed in the Holy Ghost ; 
the work was going on ; God was present in the 
world ; He wae constantly making all things bend 
to the purpose of Hf* holy power, and He sat ex
pecting until tbe work was finished. In spite of 
all that aebolarly critics, flippant infidel», super
stitious Romanist»—in spite of all that envy and 
all the opponents of the truth might say, whether 
they appeared aa the liveried servants of error, 
or whether they wore the garments of truth, and 
served error, don't heave up the anchor of faith, 
let the anchor hold, and then they might be as
sured that while all waa horrible around, holding 
fast to their Bible, they would find safe anchorage 
and «are foundation there.—Meth. Her.

This Princess will come to England under 
happier circumstances than any of her predeces
sors, in recent, or perhaps in any time». The 
Royal family have been carefully and atrictiy 
educated. The court of Britain ia the most 
domesticated and exemplary in Europe. Ita 
society combines many of the best people in our 
land, and excludes all who are known to be 
vicious and worthies». The outward observance 
of religious duties wss known to be in his latter 
yean, at least, only the dutiful and proper sign 
of personal conviction and feeling in one, wboee 
name will live long among us, and whose example 
and memory should be, and all hope and believe 
will be cherished by his son, in all tbe duties of 
that busy life on which he haa already entered.

A more brilliant career than that offered to the 
Princeae Alexandre, according to all human cal
culations, could not fall to any lady, yet happinew 
and suffering come to all, end her position in
volves many deprivations is the price of its 
grandeur, of ita influence and power, and if well 
employed of its great usefulness to the nation 
and to the world. She will come under tbe in
fluence of tbe beet example given by any of our 
sovereigns, or any sovereign of our generation ; 
in circumatanqe* that may exercise an abiding 
power over a generous and young mind, drawn 
from a comparatively quiet home to the proudeat 
of earthly pelàces, but still a happy home, until 
death came and left it not a hopeless home, 
where the mourner had no consolation, and could 
bare no desire that the parting on earth should 
be a parting for ever. There have been parting» 
of that nature in Kings palaces, partings many, 
but tbe bitterest sting was happily wanting in 
this case, and when in years, we hope long dis
tant, such partings come again, as come they 
must, may they be lightened and robbed of their 
greatest grief by the place of the going, and tbe 
remaining, on the Rock of Ages.

The occasion recalls twenty-four years, some
what similar circumstances, and all the change» 
of nearly a quarter of rf century ; the old great 
name» that we miss ini cabinet end camp ; tbe 
sad sufferings that have been endured ; the steps 
of progress tbit have been achieved ; and yet 
the growing darkness that cloaca down on many 
quarters ; for it is at a period when king» and 
queens forsake their throne» and fly from their 
kingdoms ; when great republics are risen and 
tempest tost ; thst this young Princess comes to 
us to share a place of influence and the. prospect* 
of a throne, and if even want be met here by resig
nation, and if the throne be secure amid all sur
rounding troubles, this security under God rests 
partly on the development of free institutions. 
chiefly on the “development" of Evangelical 
practise and truth—facts that to Sovereigns and ( 
their counsellors should be guides on their way. , 
Chrit. Cub.

Thanksgiving Day.
We gave publicity a fortnight since to the call 

ef hie Excellency the Liauteeant Governor of 
thi» Province fat the observance of to-morrow, 
the 4th tost, aa a day of general thanksgiving to 
Almighty God for HU great mercies to thU Pro
vince during the past year. We have no doubt 
but that patriotism and piety will on thU occasion 

all denominations to a becoming ac
knowledgment of our great indebtedness aa a 
people to the Divine Being. The recollection of 
our highly-favoured circumstances aa compared 
with thoee of multitudes in other lands cannot 
but be present with us, prompting us to the of
fering of rincera thanksgiving to tbe God of ell 
our merde». To-morrow haa been set apart in 
Canada for a like purpose. We copy from the 
Montreal Witness a abort article on thU subject, 
which will aa appropriately apply to Nova Scotia
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to relieve the distress prevailing
districts. Methodism is

'also other church*—doing her pert nobly-

to this terrible emergency.
The semi-infidelity of Bishop Colenao in his 

wo* just ireoed on the Pentateuch ie attracting, 
aa might be supposed, considerable attention. It 
ia said that the heterodoxy of the Bishop origi
nated to a query by a Tulu Kaffir aa to whether 
the Booh» of Moeee were not fictitious, and that 
the doubt thus suggested, became established by 
a critical examination of the numerals of foe bo* 
of Numbers, making a transcriber’s error, if error

require that Obituary,
sa bum inr ei the «saute

The Government deserves great credit for tbe 
appointerent of a day of thanksgiving this year, 
which, it is hoped, will be observed by all, aa 
Canada enjoys very great mercies, of which the 
following are a few of the meet prominent :—

1. Peace.—Whilst other countries, and ee. 
pedally the nearest to us, are afflicted with wars 
and commotions, we are in quiet and security. 
If we had experience of the condition ot Mexico 
or of the border Slave States, for a single week 
we would be better able to appreciate the ad Van. 
tagea we enjoy in this respect. Long may they 
continue.

IL Plxxtt.—There haa been upon the whole

withia the bounds of the

et the
Ws 4o are undertake » return n>ctil arttetaa.

settle in this loeality can procure one hundred 
acres of land from Government under the Labor 
act, by simply clearing up ten acre», building a 
house, and turn-piking a road acrore it All 
necessary information can be obtained from F. 
Tibbeta, Esq., Andover.

Over three hundred person» have moved up 
this River in tbe course of the last three years. 
I should be happy to do all in my power in assist
ing young men of our denomination to good 
farms.

During tbe course of tbe winter I intend visit
ing the lumber camps, and you may hear from 
me again. D. B.

tfbüity for the

Prom papers received by R. M. S. Afnea
does exist, from tone of thousands to hundreds 
ef thousands a bare for hia hostility. Bat, * • 
writer in the Record observes, the notion of in 
error of this kind, even where it may ao easily 
occur aa in the Hebrew numeral potato, should 
net be lightly resumed. There 1» reason to be
lieve that foe Bishop’» infidelity, dates earlier 
tlmi the Kaffir’s criticism, or than the Bishop’s 
consecration. On the showing of this Right 
Reverend Bishop, aa the Recorder justly remarks, 
Our blessed Lord muet have bten deceived by a 
superstitious belief when He spoke of the fathers 
eating manna in the wfldernere ; and must have 
either been deceived Himself, or el* a wflfal 
deceiver of others when He declared font Mows 
wrote of Him. Rationalist» and free-thinkers 
of every grade will laud fois Bishop to the skies, 
and read hia bo* with approbation ; but thou
sands will ponder anew the evidences of revela
tion, and the word of the Lord, like gold from 
the farnace of tbe refiner,will emerge more bright 
aed precious than ever. But what ia to he done

intelligence.thetas.
The question of intervention fa foe Amarisan 

conflict by the European powers, appro* to be 
eat at rest for the present by the prudent refasnl 
of Greet Britain to secede to the proposals mad*
hr France in the matter. Notwithstanding the 
bitterness exhibited toward Greet Britain en all length end breadth of the land there is plenty 

for man and beast,—a blessing which only those 
which have foil and seen the effects of dearth can 
appreciate.

ILL PxosmiTT.—Activity, enterprise and 
improvement are generally characteristic of Can
ada, and three constitute a very great blessing aa 
contrasted with the sluggish, stationery, or back- 
going condition of acme countries and peoples.

IV. Fbeedo*.—Every man in Canada is free 
to act and ape* aa he pleases ; and to mount re 
high in the wale of wealth, honor or renown, aa 
hia abilities and opportunities will permit There 
are no legal disabilities—no governing classe»— 
no State Church—no guild» or crafts—no ex
clusiveness anywhere ; but everthing is open to 
all, and whatever a man acquiree he can freely 
enjoy. This state of things to immigrants com
ing from almost any country in Europe, seems, 
sn unspeakable advantage.

We might go oo to show the great blessings 
Canada enjoys in elective institution», efficient 
Government, general education, a free press, ex
cellent internal communications, Sec. ; but enough 
has been said to show that foie country has, pro
bably, aa much to be thankful for as country un
der heaven.

It ie but right then that the Government of 
such a country should invito the people to ob
serve a Day of Thanksgiving ; and it will be very 
ungracious for any portion of them to refuse. In 
no other way could simultaneous observance be 
obtained ; and it ie alike conducive to mutual 
convenience and profit that all should observe 
the same day. The Proclamation is not in the 
form of a command which some might be called 
upon to resist, if it were merely to aeeert their 
religious liberty, but in the form of an exhorta
tion, which fa this caw ia more potent than a 
command. It is much to be hoped and desired, 
therefore, that Thursday, tbe 4th of December, 
be observed aa a day of Thanksgiving through
out all the borders of the land, and by all the in
habitants thereof.

people, it will now be awn that the Free* 
Emperor and hia ministry cannot drag England 
into the scheme of intervention ; not because she 
to an indifferent spectator of tbe tronbtoa in 
America, but because in the exarciw of a caution 
proceeding from true wisdom and genuine phil- 
anthrophy, aha judges an attempt at mediation 
would not aa yet be attended with foe desired 
result». Tbe despatch of Earl Bussell Intimates 
that Her Majesty’s Government can, at the pre
sent, see no reason to hope that an offer of 
mediation would be accepted by the Federal 
Government, and, aa a refusal from Washington 
would prevent any speedy renewal of the offer, 
the Government préféra to wait for n bettor 
opportunity. The despatch acknowledges the 
benevolent intention» of the Emperor and simply 
discusses the question re to whether the end 
proposed by him to attainable just now. Tbe 
British Government holds itself in readiness to 
join with France and Russia fa an offer of 
mediation ao soon aa the aspect of publie opinion 
to America shall show a greater prospect of it» 
being accepted by the two contending parties, 
and any intelligence which Her Majesty’s Go
vernment may receive bearing upon this important 
subject from Washington or Richmond will he 
communicated to France. An armistice aa propo
sed by France would be of little value If it were 
not followed by peace, but as a prelude to pass* 
would be hailed with satisfaction by the garerai 
fading of Europe. The Watchman says, foe 
anti-slavery spirit ie to England aa strong as 
ever, yet we do not dream of wading to emanci
pation through foe carnage of a dvfl war, nor 
nan we wish that blood-shed shoi^fapontiaa», in 
order that the negroes may go out fere 

Lord Brougham, one of the warmest friands 
ef America made the following remark» on n 
meant occasion “ But U there be Htth chance 
ef any effectual advice beiag given, or ef any 
Intervention of another description being earn» 
to by foe Powers of Europe, at least tot them

Correspondence of the Christian Advocate end
Journal.

Letter from England.
I mentioned in my last the determination at 

which our late conference arrived respecting 
what may be called the systems tic extraordinary 
revivalism, the fashion of which has of late been 

I omitted, however,imported into this country, 
to state that the conference of the Primitive 
Methodists hsd, a few week» before, fait them
selves obliged to come to an equivalent resolu
tion, and to forbid their minutera allowing the 
visits to their circuit* of “ revivalists, ao called.” 
As might be expected from the character of this 
zealous body, they have been the prey of the 

Tbe daw of men

mysteriously disappeared, and it wss supposed 
he was murdered. When Gen. McNeil return
ed to Palmyra, after the event, and ascertained 
the circumstances under which Allsman had been 
abducted, he caused to be issued a notice that if 
the mireing man waa not returned within ten 
day» he would retaliate upon the rebel prisoner- 
in hia hands. The ten days elapsed and no i\I- 
tags came of the man. The tenth day expired 
on last Friday. On that day ten rebel prison- 
ere, already in custody, were selected to pay with 
their lives, the penalty demanded. The names 
of the men so selected ore as follow» Willis 
Baker, Lewia County ; Thomas Hums!on, Lew
is County ; Morgan Bixler, Lewis County : John 
Y. McPheetera, Lewia county ; Herbert Hutaon, 
Rail* county; John M. Wade, Ralls county; 
Marion Lair, Ralls county ; Captain Thomae A. 
Snider, Monroe county ; Kleazcr Lake, Scotland 
county; Hiram Smith, Knox county. These 
partie» were informed on Friday evening that 
unless Mr. AUaman waa returned to bis family 
by one o’clock the tallowing day, theg would ail 
be shot at that hour. Moat of them received tbe 
announcement with composure or indifference. 
The Rev. James S. Green, of this city ; remain
ed with them during that night, aa their spiritual 
adviser, endeavored to prepare them for their 
sudden entrance into the presence of their Maker. 
A little after 12 o'clock the next day, three Gov
ernment waggons drove to the jail One con
tained four and each of the others three rough 
board coffins. The condemned men were con
ducted from the prison, and seated on the 
waggon*—one upon each coffin. A sufficient 
guard of soldiers accompanied them, and tbe cav
alcade started for the fatal ground. Proceeding 
east to Main street, the cortege tamed and mov
ed southward re far aa Malone’s livery stable._
Thence turning east it entered the Hannibal road 
pursuing it to the residence of Colonel James 
Culbertson. There throwing down the fences, 
they turned southward, entering the Fair Grounds 
(half a mile cash of the town) on the west side, 
and driving within the circular amphitheatrical 
ring, paused for the final consummation of the 
scene. Tbe ten coffins were removed frqm the 
w*TO°n,i and placed in a row, six or eight feet 
apart, forming a line north and south shout fif
teen paces east of the pagoda or music stand in 
the centre of the ring. Each coffin waa placed 
upon the ground with its foot west and head east. 
Thirty soldiers of the 2d M. S. M., were drawn 
up m a single line, extending north and south, 
facing the tine of coffins. The line of execution
ers ran immediately at the eaet base of the pa
goda—leaving a space between them and the 
coffins of twelve or thirteen paces. Reserves 
were drawn up in tine upon either flank of there 
executioners.—The arrangements completed, the

worst sort of " revivalists.' 
to whom their Minutes refer are very mu* in
ferior, I imagine, ape*ing generally, to Richard 
Weaver. As respects Richard Weaver himself, 
to employ him in our places of worship has been 
proved to be something worse than a hazardous 
experiment. He has his sphere and his vocation. 
I have no doubt that he ia a good man, and that 
he has done a great deal of good ; but I am sure 
that he standi in slippery place», and fear cannot 
but mingle with the hope that hia usefulness 

inimpaired, and hia character

Bev. W. M. Punshon on the Bible.
At a meeting of foe Local Branch of tbe Brit- 

tish and Foreign Bible Society, held in the 
Collegiate Institution, Liverpool, the Bishop of 
Cheater presiding, the Rev. W. M. Punshon 
moved one of the resolutions, and spoke as fol
low! : It had been said that this waa the day of 
battle for the Bible. Shame ! shame, that it ww 
so. It waa a shame that in this day they had to 
revert to their principles ; and yet they were 
bound, as true servant» of their Master, whore 
honour was attacked—as liege servants of the

may continue 
endure without deterioration foe revere test to 
which it is exposed. Another sort of “ reviva
lism,” and one much more likely to produce 
genuine moral and spiritual résulta, ia now being 
worked among our Churches. I refer to our 
new home miaaionary organisation.

The home mireionary minister visita the god
less neighborhoods by house-row, and godless 
f imilies wherever he can find them ; he organises 
tract societies, and employ» the distributors aa 
hii district visitors ; he organisée also an effec
tive system of cottage services and prayer-meet
ings throughout foe limited district assigned to 
hia special charge ; he hre a committee of general 
worker» on which to rely for co-operation and 
to fall back for advice ; he gives to them the 
special charge of ne wly-impreeeed families and 
individuals, or employs them to gather children 
who have been promised for the Sunday-school : 
in such ways aa there he keep» up an energetic 
and practical organisation, which attachas itself 
at many pointe and by many sympathie» to the 
whole area of hia district. In all this he ia 
advised and assisted by foe ministers of the cir
cuit in which his comparatively small district is 
situated, who also change with him regularly in 
tbe pulpit of hi* district chapel, (or church, as 
you would ray,) and obtain for him pecuniary 
support and aubacriptiona from the circuit at 
large. Tbe home missionary minister take* hia 
rank aa one of the regular circuit minister», but 
haa hia special and distinctive wo* and district. 
At first only single men were employed, because 
the work was only experimental ; hot now a few 
married ministère are employed, and more are 
likely to be. On some account» married men 
are more safe and mere suitable agente than un
married; in some respecta, nevertheless, foe 
single man hre the advantage. . In moat cares, 
however, it to hoped that, in a few year*, foie 
special agency and arrangement may give place, 
to the ordinary circuit minister, taking a some
what special ohaige of a particular society. The

forth to all lands—to take care there waa no 
miaunderatandtag aa to the principles on which 
their aociety was baaed. They took it that this 
Word of God was the Word of God—that every 
pert of it was inspired—divinely inspired—that it 
was a perfect law—perfect then, to be followed 
by no supplement, to be superseded by no intui
tion, to be ret in a demon tight by no blasphem
ing spiritualist, to be ground down by the skill 
of no modem illuminati ; then woe to those who 
added to it in tradition, who excised from it 
in robbery ! They believed it to be the perfect 
law of God ; they thought that all Scripture was 
given by inspiration of God, and in an aaiembly 
like that they needed not to enter into any argu-

yet built The success of the* experiments is 
stimulating Sir Wm. Armstrong to increased ex
ertions for the production of still more formi
dable instruments of destruction. Under this 
pressure of competition fighting ship# of the 
Worrier claw will be nearly re useless as wood
en vessels under the old regime. A privilege 
haa been granted to Wesleyan soldiers whi* will 
be appreciated. It ia only right that men enlisted 
for the defence of their country, and in a petition 
n* et all favourable to morel well-being, should 
he allowed every religious privilege not incom
patible with foesr military engagements. Tbia, 
however, has not hitherto been the new except 
toe very rertricted ares», and in re* a way as 
waa sometimes embarrassing end attended with 
fe'nyfsrt. 'The Army Commit! 
metis haring represented the

Tobique River, N. B.
I do not suppose that any of the numerous 

readers of tbe Provincial Wesleyan are quite ie 
ignorant of the situation of this Hirer as an in
dividual in Liverpool, G.K, who asked your cor
respondent tbe place of hia birth ; and on being 
told Nova Beotia, replied, “ an sure ia that near 
to Calcutta ; ” yet there may be acme who would 
like to know a little mote about it.

The general opinion of foie pert of the world, 
entertained by strange*, is that of a poor, bar
ren, frown country, here and there a tog-house, 
in whi* half-naked savages are found ; the

one else said a word to their favour—wswho
charged with being
wnable, advocates of America ■ against
own country to foe diaputw existing ; tot
them listen to advice, to
earnest entreaty that they would *

hie family up.
The quality of the land here ia equal to any 

on the 8L John River. It ia only three years 
since foe first settlers moved up. All the good 
farms for ten miles above this have been taken 
up this year. Yet there are still thousands of

And I will tell them that
ordinary évita of war, besides foe ofhtaod
and treasure, the

ountty, and which they ought, by *
eedily to terminate,there ie
ey nm, and whi* they ran more and mud and mire^uid in the Winter entirely block

ed up by reow ; and if they had read an article 
ta one of the St John papers a few weeks ago 
in whi* foe publie are laid, amongst other false 
hoods, that foe school houses are tittle 8x10 
affair* rudely constructed net of toga, with foe 
doom hanging by one hinge, they would be 
confirmed to their opinion. In the pmnntin* 
of my calling I tore been continually travelling 
in Carbtoe and Victoria counties for two years 
and» hall; and daring fare tiare I hare not seen

month fore foie to her
free fire* stones, and the soil eo rich, that an 
axe-handle can be nm down half ita length into 
it with caw. The tirer from this to the head 
waters is swarming with trout. There are places 
where at certain reasons, three men can catch a 
barrel to a day. Though it was late when we 
arrived, the temptation to try our hand at fish
ing eould not be restated, ao we got a canoe and 
peddled up stream to a tittle inlet and caught 
twenty in shout re many minutes. There is also 
plenty of white fieh whi* are aa good aa our 
beet herrings for reltiag. Some eeaaous the eal- 

faat e good spearman will

War Offien, the result has
evidences, eo to spe* ; but if he wanted an au
thentic revelation to his own personal conscious
ness he to* different ground. He must have a 
bo* that would be universally adapted to all 
men, to all ages, to all circumstances, by which 
thoee ages should be distinguished, and in whi* 
thoee men might live. He must have an immor
tal youth which no lap* of yean could disturb, 
whi* would be at home everywhere—fa the 
workhouse, in the palace, in the hovel, to the 
solitary Said, fa the crowded streets of the bust
ling thoroughfare, in foe cold lone houee of the
northern moi», at once the master of eounwl in ___________
foe cloeet, the commander to the field of mortel doomed men knelt qpon the grpre between their 
fight; it moat illumine earth', commonest thfag» coffin, and the toMiers. while foe Eey. & M. 
with a holy radiance, moreover, it mure win ito *ho«dw offered up a prayer. At the ooa station

•led in three habits Me of Stale far Wre, having foe

•keiketa of Aaaeiee
of Wetieyeu

to the
fa one foi* stilltyranny of a

worse, and fare fa the tyranny of an
kind efTneirs would be foe aw nsw to be

k'tffl ntly ignfaad fa On the oontxary
Matt,';» ewv -1 eiir • > n- ‘t ,*l:> t-.ltar their ground re fertile.

for humanity's sfon, I as level end re well
fate at well finished, to foe it get enough to fill

codas wtiifittaiatod,and foe VolunteersdB,faeqefol bamL Ike roaaU hereto Otter and to torn in per-tehli tol iimdnrulili to tittir doting An winter by potato/ the wo* of by houre-row g
They showedjustly relied forth three vwy lege order to keep the people
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wk*e the
of hie coffin, feeing the moehete which in e fcw 
minutée were to lsunch them hie eternity. They 
were nearly all firm and undaunted. Two or 
three only allowed eigne of trepidation. The 
most noted of the ten wee Capt. Thoa. A. Snider, 
of Monroe county. He wee now elegantly attir
ed in a euit of hleek-heoeddoth, with e white 
seat. A luxuriant growth of beautiful hair rolled 
down upon hie shoulders. There wee nothing 
especially worthy of note in the appearance of 
the others. One of them, Willie Biker, of Lew
ie county, was proven to be the men who lam

wheeeeaF#d.,eye they captured the whole traintëtntral intelligente, BRITISH WOOI4J3N HALLMisisteiial It**.
_________________ _________ Windsor, has be* laid l

two and a halfhnnrs hr Federal trains of'wagons ”><lis|x>eitie«i, bet : _
passing oreri and that in a fcw boura after, the «pplwl Me pulpit * Sabbath la* Bee. Joe. 
wagon trama were captured. These latter con-, O. Angwin baa been sent hr the Praridaat to the 
firming the former reports, which were received help of the Ber Chaa. flt«a«.i «s » 
in a much more authentic form. D p „ ol*ein. at Lunenburg.

Yesterday afternoon there was sham cannon*, i Bro' a*ew*,te health, we are eneeureged to

Ber. H. Pope, of III a. mtt. 1» ....... a
®wi ^otrasratia.

life richer
Colonial

Tee IarsncoLOHiAL Railway.—Letters, we 
Wiere, were received by the steamer from the 
Nore Semi» end New Brunswick Delegates in 
Loodoo. The Canadian Delegates had not ar
rived. The Colonial Minister had sent for Messrs. 
Howe and TiUey, and an interview had taken 
pleee. Nothing of a formal character could, of 
coorae, transpire until the arrival of the C'anadnn 
Ddagmea. But it would eeem that there is | 
IWa doubt bet that the British Oovwmment is !

perform their portion of the stipula- j

142 ft 143 GraariBs Street, [original
enable

of DnrGooneT the above pep,troggle in TEA MEETINGsad BAZAAR wffl beheld of all, the Staple in folk», Woollen, tin*foe the ipproeehiag Seeero,
'ni* Fabrice,

i Wsslcyan Chapri 
will betkaakMly i

in that locality.
6* by the to the ease of tha Rev. C. Da Well)

who could oslo tM Kit. Charles Dutcher, N. S. Harbour,
Wesleyan Conferencefeet He

Fmaiaktef Goode, 
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don for $8, Rev. W. Ryan—have ieii your
the Sup, Levi Smith $2, Rrv. Dr. DeWolf,of the Gos-

te which are all proud to belong. (P. W., Samuel Irvine If, John Dolman
Mill due up to Jam, $1.,) Annuah Randal $K

the heir. W. Sargent, Wlro. A. M. r avoiding the gram riee that took plaee 
(•marnai by aBL J.AT.PipM, new aub, $1, George Harriaon, P. W.interpreter. men named Crawford was shot by another < ,skfn <**•« °f aUegiaoee or proved his loyalty 

Clow, el or host Truro, • fcw daye sgo, and has an" »weare that the goods are for a loyal man and 
since died them the effects. The charge entered for. k|itim8te tr."ie- No store lee per or 
the leg below the knee.—Amputation wee twice fermer ,n ,™oee counties can come here to make 
performed bet ineffectually. Crow had been Ipurehaae* under • like rule. Th», according 
com wilted to jail to await Ms trial. The quanel ‘° **• ««letitution. in placing no restriction on 
was the loo common owe of land dmpute.-O,. m<®
Mm l«w

DaMWQ Robbeet.—We leern that last even- r 
hg between 6 end 7 o'clock, while the person in The 
aàaroeef the Jeweller’s eetablishment on Buck- u-, 
iaghnm Strom, in the same building with the Re-
render printing office, was absent for a short 
lime, a pane of glass in the front window waa on- 
broken, and several articles of jewelry stolen.— u—

U is e significant fact, that when the new We 
hydrants were tried a short time siece. at the thro 
unei oat en the engineer,who has the care ofXou and 
2 SteamFireEagine, and had been altenlisely in- in ha 
epeeting the hydraulic operations, quietly remark- citia 

” i of No. 2, ~ Wemey as I to I
»h”t np shop ; Othello’s then

The splendid Methodist Church in St. James I and

Felon or Withlow,•ly Spirit the isrpart. Mm eseds, besCJMHn+ «■* eft* end

of Hade Clothing in the City,
[agromal and gram variety ef our

We alio
Scald*. Fiom

Bites. Hives, Diptharia. Inflntnao. Cough. Colds,and it hap- O rah a m’s Pain Ebadicatob___We direct
attention to the following

Plain» in the Cham and Beck, Earache,■tillneee of death pervaded the piece. The offieer 
in commend now Mapped forward and gave the 
word of command—“ Ready : aim: fir»!* The 
dischargee, however, were not mode eimnltan 
eouely, probably through want of a perfect prw- 
vioue understanding of the ordete end ef the 
time at which to fire. Two ef the rebel» fell 
backward» upon their coffin* and died inManliy. 
Capt. Snider «prong forward, and fell with his 
head towards the soldier*, hi* foee upward», and 
hi* hands clasped upon hi* broaM, and Ma left 
leg drawn half way np. He did not more again 
but died immediately. He had requested the 
eoldiere to aim at hie heart, and they obeyed hut 
too implictly. The other seven were not killed 
outright ; so the reserves were called in, who dis
patched them with their revolvers. The ufcleie 
remain* were then pieced in the coffin*, the tide,

wee written.

we would invite tofrom per-
____ ____________________ _______ . , . . lamed the
my country. superiority of this preparation, and who wish to
sat diaamiafoction exists in the Federal army, “aks known iu virtue* to the «ffiimni every 
rot Md. Hegt after their capture at Front where.
I, recruited in the suburb* of thi* City. I w , , . .
i letter written at their present Camp etWil- . .jr" ““r*®
port Mating that there were not more than °^Twl **V®»°““
undred men left, and that the second Md. “^“g from the uae of Graham - . — — 
had but two hundred left Intimation has ™*d“ and in our fiun-
•eceived that a large portion hare deserted. ------■ ^h th? grT*a!x!"”*?■ ***4® "••eal of
ear reliably of ten. and twenties faming ■ Jydad,-eonidmiUy

=rE2£,:sL5a;;r^h' H

paid off, Stating that Government owe* Bjg»low, J. P. Amam Learner,
right months wages. It appears the ruler* “J1 ”• Baton, J. P. Jaa. W. Sharp, 
to pay about two month* dues *t e time John H. Clark, J. P. T ** "

" David Ellis, J. P.
Philip Weaver, J. P.
Cba* E. Burbridge,
John Norlhup,
Jus. Blenkhurn,
Arnold 8. Burbridge,
Geo. E. Eaton,
Elijah Loomer,
Thu*. Loomer,
Foster Woodbury,
David H. Newcomb.

ere quickly stadicetrd by it* u. It i* equally J. â T.ta he a look.
Ind when in 
I that vale, it 
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Id transform- 
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For the present and ensuing season
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Baatlag’e Sermon», vole. 1 voL Am Ed.Joaaph Jackaon,
S. O. Karr,
Thomas B. Jacques 
John W. Ella/' 
Jamas Huntley,
James Topper,
Albert Chaw,
Thoe. H. GiUiatt,
Bb. Kinsman, Jr., 

Veterinary Surgeon.

British Shoe Store!
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

fire a fcw day»upon which the name of each 
were screwed on, and the direful procession re
turned to town by the same route that it pursued 
in going. Friend* claimed and took seven of 
the corpse*. Three were buried by the military 
in the public cemetery. The tragedy was over.

[This massacre ia greatly aggravated by the 
consideration that it waa wholly without occes-

Lils by his See,
Lifo ef Dr. Clerk»,

Dr. Coke,Hro jam merited par a learner Africa Jackaon eu Providence ; Grindrod’a
!• Caw * SHOES, Barnet oa 39 Artie lea

Bmitk*» and Btavroe’invented an wfctch will be found eeveral lot* of very lowhad come before upon like, but much more for
midable works, and thought it would be but a 
two hours job to take them.

telegraph despatches. 

Preparation* lor a Federal advance are steadily

to procura letter» Balmoral and «la*tic-side Boo». Jecbero*» Live* of Early Ptoedwe.Mtmel Kid Balmoral Boot», brei’d, ge ed Smith*» Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gee til IEfcmferidedi, Qwtlemro’e COATNinons and Harmony efBeL double-soled do. 'OS, ef the moat foahiwablc
pattern». WOO t-â-lilk», the wry beat

Methodist Here*» sod Hernia»»,pearanee a few hour» subsequently.] Also, per Europe, a superior Career*» History ofLed os’ am* Children’» Kid, Clelh, aad French Me-would be $64.90 per ton weight of quarts.
No. 2.—Lot of 28,819 lbs., common quarts, 

yielded 2 os. 16 dwta., which would be about 
133 per ton.
No. 3.—A lot from a gentleman at the ** Oven»,” 

weighing 3470 lbe_ yielded 16 dwta 8 grs„ wMch 
ia equal to about $7,60 per ton.

No. 4.—Lot ef surface quartz, from same 
direction, weighing 217911m, yielded 11 dwte. 
12 gre., being about $9 per ton.

The coat of crushing quarts from the •* Oven»” 
ia from $7.60 to $8.00 per ton weight, or accord
ing to sise of lot to be crushed. But that from 
the Eastward, which ia free from oil, $4.50 to

. HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
In Linm of Me leaf fsmUtiea, • ekefcs ariasffw of 

. CARPET», a large Meek ef

ri»6 Boots, 
Ladies’ Fell Be

elastic aide aad sale lace,On the 16th Oct., M Ti~*' Home*» lewodactieo,R. Co-tis, to Bools, Head with flan eel, doable role,The Military Ma—acre in America.
(From Ikt London Timet.)

War ia a horrible scourge, but it ia not in the 
heat of conflict that ite horror becomes impress
ed on the mind of the brave man. In the wild 
excitement of that hour, there is no place for 
pity. We are always told fhat it ia after the 
battle, and when «landing among the dying and 
the wounded, that the great reactian comes. It 
is then that fierce warriors become merciful, and 
that deadly enemies take on themselves the 
office» çf good Samaritans.

Nevia*. Biblical Aatiqeilise, 
■tricklead's B.bbcal Literatsra, 
Dixon on Method ism ; Baxter1 
Village Blaeaamith, Carvoeao, 
Hmith-i 8toner and Brorou “Tb..:— — mÊi rince m uouie oi urthi
Companion leHymae ~

wrr superior 
robber foxed,On the fltbjulL. at the Wmlryua Paverons, Baie da Gen»’ Heavy Balmoral Boo», dibjMtbs aaaac, George Hua* Oui toe, to Maiy Elssiic side l previous to th# 1st» grsnt 

being sold muab below U 
• assortment ef Haaenn

ia prie».
By Her. R.

Dram Boots, eftetic side.Coniwallis, OeL list, Mr. Bea 
Judith Ann Woodworth, both 

By the same, at Mr. James 
Wm. B. Ward, Eaq„ of Baed 
Clonay, of Union Square, Can 

On the 20tb alt, by Res. A 
*T Atkinson, of Baie de Vesta, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Wright.

A completeA eomplste assortment of HaasnnaaMinT, ( 
Fancy woollen Hoeromi. FANCY OOOL 
MILLINERY, Frit Strom Hoh, FLOWER 
BOSS, Vatvrm, BONNET BOBOMES, 
NBTS ke., Ac. _

IWsiasb Buyer, ond Coemtry Dooloro see I 
folly leqneeaed to esami* the Meek at

Misées- Memri Kid Balmoral Boot», from 3s 9d Hymne,Km *etie side Boete,s, Wevr ilitb, 'celeyan Ka lender and Pocket Book for 1343Lee Rebber Boot», very nest, 
v of Indies’ aad Chil- Boilers' Analogy, rp of Christ

Ralston’s Etomrow ef ÏÏŸridanros,LedimLeeg Rabbet Boots, lût fld Paley’i Nat TheologyChildren’s Peers* * Iafidriily,Ladies Rabber Blkoea, vary good, *s Id
lie. 144 BiiulUi ItmLulletitt Powell’s ApoatoUcaldreadful doty 

of slaughter is aealoualy performed, even by 
the beat men when their hand ia in and their 
blood ia up ; but to kill in cold blood and take 
the live» of unresisting men, to put to death 
captive» who have surrendered on promise» of 
quarter,—thie ia the most fearful necessity which 
could fall upon a soldier, and, if not a necessity, 
it ia the moat fiendish crime that can be perpe- 
petrated by a cowardly and cruel nature.

The account we publish to-day of the maeea- 
cre of ten Confederate prisoner* of war at Pal
myra, in Miaeouri, will be read with a shudder 
all over Christendom. Gen. MWeil hsa earned 
for himeelf a place among the monsters who abed 

We need not recount here the

Ripley's fleered Bhaaeric,GRANVILLE STREET,American States.
Gen. Burnaide do* not find it a very eeey 

matter to get to Richmond. He found a force 
at Fredericksburg ready to meet him that he did 
not expect. Besides the state of the weather,

■ My a
i Book, A Hand

Way lead'sOne door north of E. W. Chipmaa A Co. Autumn OoodaA eg»» Bible Hand Book,
n™.* *.!-!,

Book of KagCsb,Dee 1
pal pit Clyeiopmdia aad Clyrie 
Themes and on of Praacblag,

of her ago, Sarah F., bdoeed uerr reeri’
Per Steamer “Africa.” stuck ofthe late Michael Smith, of Windsor. Pulpit Eloquence i 

Bardera Soonoea.
ef lata Caroary.

On the 24th ulL, Capt. Wm. Cockan, in tha 73rd DRY GOODS.
lompriring every article usually found In a filet 
rata Day Goods Hiram, to whiah the ettrotiwof
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL BUYERS

is particularly rolled.

the condition of the roads, and the demolition of 
the Rappahannock Bridge have rendered it ex- 

. . , grand army to advance.

year of his age. Maeaalay'a History 
Rice’s Poetics! Quo

Wesley'S Hymns In every variety of else andAt Dartmouth, Nov. 23d, Matgarat, wife of John
Jenkins, aged 73 yean.tremely difficult for the 

The prediction that he w 
ten days from the commencement of hi» march 
has not been verified. Gen. Longa treat ia in 
force at Fredericksburg, Gen. Lee hold» posses
sion of the road to Richmond from Fredericks
burg, Gen. Stonewall Jackson ie supposed to be 
near Manasaes Gap with a considerable force, 
threatening Gen. Siegel, and Gen. Stewart ia at 
Warren too—so that the Confederates are ingreat 
strength, and not unprepared to meet the Fede-

grand army to i 
ould Sk in Richi

W «baser a andBible aad Hymro in renoua binding», 
ary AKalendar

On the 23rd nit, Albert Oxley, la the 30th year ef Bible with Map.,**.Proaounciog Bit 
Caaghey*» Revit

Methodist Pocket Book, Diaryhis age.
On the 23d ult., Elisabeth Eleanor,® »“•. Elisabeth Eleanor, youngest

of Mr. Theophilus Smith, in the 13th year Earnest Chriatiaaity Conflicts, et*.Bensoee end Ckwke’e
Peck'» Croirai Idea, Mrs Palmer's Wort*,The Présidence of God. By Bar. Thoe Jackaon

ly the Bar Lake H.Christ io the Wilderness.
Sabbath School Boole, Tooth.Wise» an.

of the font —in white, bine, ted, groan rod
„___  TTON TWINS, Cable Told—

CLOTHING AND OOTFITTINQ, ef 
tyl* rod price, in Costa, Pants, Veete, 
rice, Collnra, Dream, Qlevae * Hneieey.

Feme cost, and the Found mg of the Church. By
Woccrotcr*» Univeraal History la l voL,Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Bucher’s Dorns.tic Economy rod Receipt Book,Anatrnlia,
Lloyd's Map ef Untiedend dm Holy By Rev.POET OP HALIFAX. Jobeoe’s Australia,Mood lovingly, 

detail* of this aickening tragedy. The cool, de
liberate selection of the ten victimi—all, aa we 
should judge from their names, native Ameri
cana ; the parading them with their coffins beside 
them ; the alow and lengthened procession to the 
diatant place of «laughter ; the drawing up of 
the firing party; the partially ineffectual fire; 
and then the general finish of the maaeacre with 
revolver»,—all this la told, without sympathy or 
ceneure, by a friend of the aaeaeaine ; but the 
fact* themselves will command the interert of 
every reader. And what had these poor men 
done ? How had they forfeited their right to 
be treated aa prisoners of war? In what way 
had they sinned egeinat that military code which 
alone preserve» the contesta of men from becom
ing worse than the contests of wild beasts ?— 
Had they conspired to overpower their captors, 
or bed they contrived an escape ? Nothing of 
the sort ia alleged against them. Palmyra, 
where thia atrocity was done, can scarcely be 
•aid to be in dinger. It is situated near the 
bank of the Upper Mississippi, where the Fede
ral gunboats are all-powerful It had, however, 
been for a short time in the possession of the Con
federates, and had recently been recovered by 
Gen. McNeil It was then discovered that a man 

* .lamed Andrew Allsman had disappeared during 
^ the Confederate occupation. It ia not suggested 

that be had been killed. He may have been

Cartwright*» aad GrubersFee» end Incidents, lllestrative of Scripture
The Puri tea Divine», 9 Tola, pabllDoctrines. By Rev. J. Gilchrist Wilson.

Climbing, How m rise I 
to Climb. How lo Climb.
Rev. Beqjamio Smith.

With a variety of otherID--!*■** H—rule pAAfla w rsieyjin doue iVviiIfi-

Ner 29. A Is#—Photographs of Ministère, Photographe 166 pleee» new and rich Pat» rae, teSteamer» Africa, Anders*, Lisent 
Guilliford, St John's. Nfld ; sehraPeemT 
Orleans ; Achiever, Beaka, Bert*; Itai
Bay St Oeoige.

Tncnenav, Nor 27.
Schrs Onward, Coalfleet, New York ; Silver Light, 

Roule, Quebec ; Superb, Swain, P E Island ; Lady 
Havelock. Venning, do ; Gsmlle, Swain, do bound 
to Boston.

Friday, Nov 28.
Steamer Europe, Moodie, Boston : brigt Milo, Pic- 

tou—bound lo Boston ; schrs Osprey, Wilson, Soit 
Key ; W H Hart, Evaas, LaPoile; Willamini, Syd
ney ; Bessie, Pietou.

When lo Climb. By Stationary ef all hind». Imperial 3-pliea,variety, 
er It, II
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Important Dental Notice.
Very Important to Ladles resid

ing In the Country, who Intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done
Dr. UlncallHIer, Dentist,

It folly ptepased to araomodota Ladies, who moy 
A. employ biro, while having their work done,—mb 
without charot. Every eflort will be made lo reader 
hia houaa a pleasant home, for all who stay avail tham-

W. é 0. SILVER.IANNIS*GARDNER, St-Jolm. N.Brwnewtek, 
Fh Buyera of Dry Goode, may now aelect from 
almost an entire new stock.

Draw Goode, in every row style rod texture; 
Block end Fancy Bilks ; Poplins, Rene, Foulards, 
Norwich Check», Tartan Plaida, with an Immense 
variety of Or Iron*, Coburge, Plaid Lustras, Chaî
nes, from ten route upwards.
Mantle», Ribbon», GLovee, Hosiery, Furs, Srorfr ; 
Skeletons, Spencers, Polka», Colton, Foathara; 
Flower», Pelt Hate, Berlin Goode ;
Dm West End Snawt, s decided novelty ;

October 29.England to join issue with France in mediating 
in the American question, has given unquelified 
satisfaction in the Northern States. The Boston 
Adoertioer says—“ It ia at any rate an adjourn
ment of the question for the present. England 
will not undertake to depart from her policy ol 
non-intervention.” Time is all the Americans 
aek in the matter of mediation on their affairs, 
until they could repair the misfortunes, and ré

important to Mothers.
'* Having examined the pre»eriplion from which 

Woodill's Worm Lozenges ate prepined, I can 
state lhat they contain the rivet uholesomo ingrt 
dients. I can also certify that they are cfiicaeions 
having nsod them in rav practice.

(Signed) HENRY B. KURMAN, M. D„ 
Halifax, February 9, I860. “Burgeon."

** DaavMocTH, October Ifl, 1861.
" I hereby certify that I hare made use of Wood- 

UTs Worm Lozenge» in my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they arc arc made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
folly recommend them to the public.

T. B DE8BRISAV, M. D.” 
iMpfiKTswr TO Pabent*.—Thia certifie» that I

And for tedt at all Ike principal Book Slam i
Nor 28—Schrs Mary Aaa 

Blue Jacket, Foote, Pietro 
ncy ; Appollo, Mxggah, 8y

Beutileer, 8yd- 1HB
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN

: ALMANAC,
FOB 1863.

Adapt Ml especially la Neva

Melania,
I Wave,

Belgravia Honda, English article, superior to the
lion into the recent murder of ten Missouri 
citizens, by order of Gen. MeNeil ; and in the 
event of the outrage being proved, demanding 
the surrender of the aaaaaain on pain of retalia
tion, ia confirmed. If not complied with, Gen. 
Holmes has been ordered to execute the first ten 
Federal officer» who may happen to fall into hia

•else» of the opportunity.
Caarerrae.—Our Stock hro just hero replea-(uggah. Sydney ; Pu 

». Sydney; Swan, ith patterns 3-ply Mprotry, 
with Buy to match.

Kidders, andMcDonald, 8 
loch, Sydney 
* MEMORANDA.

Boston, Nov 24—Arrd schrs Emblem, Kenny, Hal
ifax ; A Sprague, MeBuruie, Wiadsor ; Britannia, 
Lallase ; Tornado, Ryder, Aatigaa.

New York. Nor 20.—Arrd bark Centenary, Young, 
New Boas; brigta AllUnee, Hlehe, Lfogan ; Ceylon,

First, the work can be accomplished In much lew^^MLovtritr.f . 
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I*::mston, Ie«.
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^B-rbert Hutaon, 
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^D-ake, Scot land 
Brtaly. I best
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■ested .on the
I A sufficient 

»n, and the eav- 
M Proceeding 
■nietl and mov- 
■rery «table.— 
■fangibal road 
Hulonel James 
■J the fences,
E Fair Ground» 

west aide, 
BnjilQIieatrical 
■nation of the 
Bred frgm the 
I or eight feet 
■wth about fif- 
fcusic stand in 
In waa placed 
land head east.
I, were drawn 
k and south,
I of execution- 
lae of the pe- 
hem and the 
p«. Reserve»
Wank of the*

time by basing tha patient peeeeut. Blanket»,flaanwd, tha work ha done mote perfectly. Tweeds,Third, the socesee ia sure. of BngBah ROOM FAFEB.A largerod rovlag ef rxproceFourth, the great
HP All Oooda walked to Ordre» «waived at tha Wrolayea Beak Boa*.to tha patient.hands. Gen. Butler has seised and closed the 

Bank of New Orleans for sending $406,000 in 
specie within sixty days to the rebel government. 
The specie had been previously falsely reported 
to Butler ae having been sent awey.

Reporta are in circulation respecting the con-

prioes aa willThose deairing Artificial Teeth should aot fell to roll EF Tho usual liberal sUewiero to wholesale hey
line Spsrimsns hi («entity of Horowpun 

I. ENNIS g OARD1 », ten.
liai Teeth. He ha* usednits rubber plates for Prince Wm.

NEW MILLINERYit three years with
Reporta are

duct of two o _
were said to have thrown down their arma and 
retreated in disorder when his corps fell back 
toward» Fairfax Court House.

The diplomotic correspondence, prepared to 
accompany the President'» message, which ia now 
passing through the press, will make a volume

- SL$BK MOUSE,
Grenville Street.

Jutt received per R. M. Steamer.
A large assortment of MILLINERY, comprising 

Wteier Bonnet», Ladies and Children's HATS,
Fanffiars, Head Drasaaa, and a variety of ether 
Fancy Goods-

Nov St.________  I- MoRURRAT A CO.

London Drag & Medicine Kora!

STOCKED with a fell end complété aaaortmwt 
of Dmooe, Manicures and Cesmioais of 

known wieagth and parity, cempriaieg moat eni-

recommending it 
he United Sûtespublic ; ie the United need by all

the flirt «Use Dentists, at the last
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke

Hundreds of such flattering Icstimonials have 
been received, hot Ihc above will infflee to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’s Worm Losenges orer

86 OHAMTXLXJB STREET.
DRESS GOODS, EVERT NOVELTY IN
Silks, wieeeve

Repps, Plain end Plgd Oalrega,

tent; it hro many
of work, it U

every other remedy for Worms eqlally as efficacious 
la adelts aa In children.

Febraary 28
“Mb, Woodill—Many thanks for that saleable 

box of Losenges. A week ago my little girl was 
so ill, (without the ordinary symtoms of having 
worms) that we Ihoughi she could doi fire. One 
box of yoor Losenges has destroyed hundreds o 
worm-, and now she is perfectly safe. I will re

ran be inserted in fall Seta er partial Seta with
tiro plates or attached ; there la no plate so rosy to

It is now well known that D». H. after a aneeeaeful 
practice of hia nrodsseiro in thia Province for six 
years, U thoroughly competent lo perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a moat skillful manner. He 
would tore respectfully mention that tha great increase 
ef business, and demand 1er hfe Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that tha Public has in 
hia abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind ef Dentistry skillfully performed et the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Oranrille Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, aad «ear the Baptist 
Chapel. OeL 1 6m.

Meaning
French Werinens,

Material»
FOR 1863

and Seal-akle, Buy», Hoeiery, Black aad white Te 
leoeetnnee, Honitou A Maftraa Lena» end Edging» 
A few very rich Black Loro Shawl», Fancy Fells 
in Valval rile, Malta*, end Thread with Lax pat.

White Cottons, Bhentiogs, Linens, Towsinegs, 
Table Linen, Blanket», Croaterpanm, fee.

A fell «.inrlrorot of

18 NOW READY—Containing matters neeea- doe to be found la aworm-, and now she is perfectly sale. 1 will re 
commend them in all my triends, and have sent yon 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. -#,1861.
G. W. CARTER.’’

vary to be known by all classes, whether in town 
or country, including the latest corrections of the 
Army, Navy, Militia and Volunteers.

The bound copies contain a beautiful Engraving 
of H. R. H. (the late) Paine» Conioav.
CL7-Messrs. A.aW. MecKinley (No. 10Granville 
Street) will receive and ex rente ell order» for the 
above. C H. BELCHER.

PuHitktr end Proprietor.
Nor. I9. 1861. till De c3l.

Particular attention given, by competent persons,
to the preparation of all pbyekisn’i prescriptions e

Auo.- RngLeh, French end American Perfu
mery, Hair oils, Hair Dyes end Waa bee, Pont» ta ma 
Ac. ; Bek Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed gristle ind finely listened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder-, and Dental Praperalioni ; superior 
Fancy Jnape and Cosmetics, sod most srtid*» ne
cessity rod isxerr for the Toilet *wt> Nuasaav.

Ageaer for man. Patent Medicines of vaine and 
popularity. GKO. JOHNSON,

(Jet. 31,__________________ 147 HaUsstrasL
An*were to

“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”
A SMALL VOLUME under the abeie title by

FHLETB ia answer te the first • Eeeey.'—Veteroe 
lie. fid., r*mphlct 7*d- The foUewteg are aotiwart

SvxrvoKa which csh hot be Miaraxx*.—The 
countenance ia pale and laden colored, with occa
sional flushes, or a circumscribed spot on one or 
both checks ; the eyes become dull : and pupil* 
dilate : an azure semicircle runs along the lower 
eyelid», the nose ia irritated, a swelling of the up
per lip, occasional headnche with humming of the 
ear», an unusual secretion of Saliva, furred tongue, 
breath very foul, appetite sometimes voracious with 
a knawing sensation at the stomach, at others en
tirely gone, fleeting pains in the stomach, occasion
al nausea and vomiting, bowel» irregular at times 
costive, stool» slimy, not unfrequently tinged with

Nenett Stylet.

We have pirosura In announcing to owrMandi 
and the public, that by recent arrivals we 

re to re oeipt of a large rod varied assortment of

British and Ourtiienul floods,
Beings pert of our Fall supply of

Fancy Good».
PORTRAITS

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
HI ECEIVED per stromsr, end for sel» et theIX Wkslbtah Boom Boom.
Portrait, ef See* Pmùtamt» ol the British Oro- 

irence, Engraved In first class alyls on one Moot 
late,—(size of piste lfiio. by ISin.)—feitbfelly 
spied from the latest photographs. The arrangc-

I. McMURRAY A CO.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOU* SICKLY CHILDREN

Hardware, Ironmongery,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, window Glass, Gonpowder, 
lion, SteeULrod, Lendpips, Shot, he.

All of which ha vebeeepersonally selected in the 
best markets, are offerrd for role on the heal possi
ble terms for Cash er she «approved Credit.

UTUPMI 4 MSI,
Oet II flw Proprietors.

blood, belly swollen and hard, urine turbid, re- 
epiration occasionally difficult and accompanied 
by hiccough, uneasy and disturbed sleep with 
grinding of the teeth, temper generally irritable 
etc. If your child has any of them. Worm» ar 
sure to be the case. How shall it be cured 1 Giv 
Judson’s Worm Tea —26 Cent» a Package Solde 
by all Dealers. Nov 6 4w.

------------------------------- — I Prest—Prise 31.
Jams’» Toxic VaaMircos.-Removea worms . ~A Nlw.?*?.t?gf>» 

without fcilure. dr0a Wjmnrr siIt removes Sou, Stomach. |

ïî^^the^dî^tfon‘ ! larrountl*BX tbs veaeratad Foouderof Methodism

It cures Fever and Ague in ChUdren. Jroe^
It is s superior remedy for Tbores or 8t. X itus newt0Bi inch'd i%2oe

^Zdv'ito D^Dtoetor'Ltotol Wm Artkw,*in SaewlIDiitoripe. Cream
It m a valuable remsrfy for Dys^prta. Jwkwll, ChM Tttei, Lake H Wiaeman, John Far- OOAl
Pbor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel Alfred Barrett, P MeOwsn, Dr Johann, Ger- 

by the use of it. ^ a Bo.ro vaae Smith, Theos Lesroy, Dr Woddy, S Bemilly
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Bqeae H|in E Orindrod, John Rrtmnbnty, Geo Beott gfiPMflnfl I

Halisax. 8aml Colsy, Wm Mertsy Panshoa. A M, with aa- '
—-------------- ------------------ racrous other minister» of row. Prise, with key, |Ths public are »

That the American people are appreciative of tmy I 81.40. Not 1, »to<*. which will hi
Ubstantial service rendered them, ia seen in the 
eault of Dr. Ayer’s enteipriro. It waa something

__________ _ ,_________ ____ . , of a mature for a chemist of hia splendid reputa-
Federals were eogsgnd with Hills diviaion «t Uion emaongtto literate ri foe world, to rifo it in

IHB MOOT WONDERFUL CURES have be*
drafting Commissioner with atones, brickbats, 
etc., tore up the drafting papers, levelled the 
Ozankee Stone Mill» to foe ground and sacked 
several private houses, including the residence of 
the Commissioner, where they smashed the fur
niture and threw it into the streets.

From Morning Journal Correspondent, dated 
Baltimore, Nov. 16IÀ, 1862.

ML Editoh,—It would be an agreeable plea
sure, could 1 send you authentic new», to write 
oftener. Although within bearing distance of 
the sound of the cannon, we know little more of 
what ia transpiring than tbs reader» of the daily 
papers published under the government ceneor- 
ship. The truth is with-held from publication, 
and we ere daily excited by numerous rumors, 
aome of which appear to challenge disbelief.

TeedmeetaleHundreds ef the meet flattent ______
haro be* received from PHTSlCllN rod other.

ONE TRIAL will eooviaea the mort sceptical ef 
their soperiority oser all the Vermifcges eowia we 

Throe Loaengae are pleasant to the haste, and 
act immediately witbrot physic.

Jam* L Woodill, Chami* 
« Hollla Street, Halifax. 

Mart* S ly 

It sbowe much ability and

Rev R F.China, Glass and Earthenware,lie Groepof One Han 't. Halifax
•tin. Thia reply to Susn end 

t d«li|tin. and I have mIHE subscriber hro received by Fall ships n com- id with great
la stating that ef tha variTuition in Music and French.

A LAD Y accustom 
Red to giro tortrt 

Xeiodeon,

rodwuma» I haro read.CHINA, ŒLASS AND as your*. I are turn it would 
1 foil eroatsy, rod he efgreat17, “ " « i™*who may he vn-foeFV especially to our roati* m 

ig after the truth.”—Jlss-
to Marie,Dr Bei to the Trad#

Milk, Faro, and would
eal Music in Let the Afflloted be sere to fidtàdesired. She is prepared else to giro

felly try
Inquire rt Oncircle», tenu»
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METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION J

(Best Maeic, adapted * every Hymn to Ik»
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just opsano at
•assysr. REVIEW.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Ho. 114 HOLLIS STHEET,

>N oely Tut Peovtoexce op Ood, Viewed » tee
uoR or Holt Bcmptotul By Thom*

IBpjMi or Great Medicine,A Aerifa*** tta Xfagivfag Spirit : John Howe.
Crown Svo. Pp. 406. Weeteyaa Book BoomEvery rule of the school The* Pills here been now thoroughly te»led end
Very import»*, indeed, ie (he subject treatedcftar. For twelve ynart ebe gava ne character everywhere.have maintained ibe hi OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.When lif» with new* and admirably baa the author

____________ rk. We have a rich varety o
writing» on the varions subject» connected with 
Christian Theology ; those directly relating to 
the Prorideae» of Ood are comparatively few 
and incomplete. Mr. Jackson’» work is a desi
deratum. The book before us present» the fol- 
foRowfag table of contents, via:—

L The Providence of Ood viewed in eonneo- 
dan with the Creation.

they have the wood,ns beef jet if the of in this persons suffering under ell
ilWi 08

they rim.O, hem to h from death by monotony.wile*effljf thoughts that IMPUHB BLOOD
,1 1 aft, tired af day's iab*. in my lifc alone is efficient, ’the Blood is the life when pare, mille when

For eft* corrupt the source of nine-teeth» of the disease» 
which edict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are i>.valuable.

BtLUooe Favaae sen Lina Conn-tier»,— 
General Debility, Lorn of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females.—the Mediciae has been aeed with the 
meet beneficial resell» ia eases ef this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, sod Soofala, ia ia its worst forms 
yields to the mild yet puweifal actios of this most 
remarkable Medici*. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of ail kinds ; Palpi 
tattoo of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by tboroeghly cleansing the firtt 
end second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure 
healthy, bile, instead of the aisle and acrid kind ; 
Flaialency, Leas of Appetite, Heertbera, Head 
ache, Reetleanesa, III Temper, eaxiety, Langoor »»d 
Melancholy, which arc the general symptom» of 
Dr» pc pris, will vanish, * a nataral eonaeqaencc 
of its cure

COST I VEXES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestine» with n solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel» cos
tive within two dey».

FEVERS of, U kinds, by restoring the .blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of re»pi 
ratios is each cnees, end the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction In others,

fleeter, Uureas and Inveterate Seres, by the 
perfect purity whit" “ “ “
Seed and aU dm hi 

corbutie

with my
Appetfo An CMM

VolumeI heard their Ie be wveriookad.is fay noaf the rid roakiag abate. And
Aadreaad hie dying tad wa

««WAtoitaof Ood, Mm. Br-y, I tore to kg* ft. h Son with the Fall and the Redemption of Man
kind.

HL The Providence of Ood in its relation to
the Aageiie Werld.

IV. The Providence of Ood in relation to 
larngnair Matt*, Vegetation, and Brute Créa

is N*. tta region of
■a* amd sweat.My mother mag and, for I To themy spirit greet.

Who died sudden 
iras.) oa Christmad 
I», and S4th ef hid

Written J 
Servant of Ooj 

Thy toil and J 
Are ell exehatj 

That shall for

The light wee 
The conquest j 
Armed by tl» 
In panoply dij

Through mans 
And many a ti 
Thy coursa by 
Was strong id

The Ooepel id 
Thy lov’d and 
To point the J
Vu e’er thy I

Thy tongue d 
The etory ol d 
Whilst aU ef 
At vein and a

b* many of the aoldiera wfll net IMy tool oa wings of foaey he*
*id Mr.«««ATo that bright world to

k*d*y.When, Iwving Sfo V. The Providence of Ood with respect to 
Individuals of Mankind.

VI The PrevMian of Ood with respect to 
(he Hebrew Nation.

VU. The Provideacc of Ood with respect to
Hntiena in O moral.

VHL The Plielliin ef Ood withreepeetto 
the Christian Church.

IX. The Betribetione of Providence.
X The Bemnaetatione of Providence.
XL PievidmOial Answers to Prayer.
XIL The Permissive Provide*» of Ood. 
XHL The Over-Ruling Providence of Ood. 
XIV. The Providence of Ood e Moral Disci

pline.

of the Church baa the eeet of

them with a of de-
WherS sia and in the parlor of e

0, hew de* I
Whom hay it he, who hA ton Latin ire, foi, than,

260 STOVES AMD GRATES,
ÎSS UdÏTOnretTWeeWagron, Signal. 6-no,., r„„,

Or! 8, 188?

Who early withered by my ride | looked te. Wfate k intnn charch to
They cheered far complexion* 

ids that feed’oblige the
b* me* fa an the

fareenlteAnd only tor hto body, arapti* complaints, tallow, cloudy aad other die-
When beeveoly mneie agreeable romplezio*.

The nee of the* Pille fer » very abort time, will 
effect an entire cere of Salt Rheum, aad a ticking 
improvement in the clear*»» of the akin. Com
mon Colds and Inflames will alsmya he cored by 
one dote, or by two In the wont cnee».

MnacnaiAL UisnASaa-Pereo* whose cot.ati- 
tu lions have become impend by the Injndi- low nee 
of Mercury, will find this madid* a perfect cure, 
as they never foil to eradicate from the system, all 
the affecta of Mercury, infini,ely soowr then the 
moat powriful preparation» of Sarsaparilla.

Qy The Plants and Herbs of which these PUls 
are made, were discovered In a very surprising way 
among ibe Treats»», a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Oct the Almanac of oar Agent, and you will 
re»d with delight the very ia la reeling account it con
tains of the Gbsat Menions, of ike Alters.

Owner».—The Moaateia Herb Pills era pul up 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each boa contain» 40 
Kill», and Retail at *5 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have the signa rare of B. L. J UDdON 4 CO 
on each box.

B. L.JÜD80N A 00^ Proprietors,
New York.

April V. Sold by all Dealers.

•■4fafa,l* Mg
with»

Whom raw en ewth doctrine, which ie * fa*Who shall
And with a daughter, bright aad lair, of suchwwapfar bite if befalls, *ki* bite if fa The work throughout ia distinguished by ap

posite illustrations—cogent reasonings and un
answerable couctorio* The artistic excellence 
of the track is characteristic of the establishment 
when* ft comae j j* black ink on paper of 
snowy whiteness, and the binding neat end sub
stantial witheL

In nothing dam tide volume commend itself 
more then in the profound submissive!)»»» every 
where appert* te the utterances of the Holy 
Scripture». Difficulties ere met end confronted i 
objections are fairly stated and satisfactorily 
ailanreii, end unfaltering confidence, segment
ed strength and ehwrfol courage, moat be the 
recompense of n prayerful perusal of this new
naerl TlllllHf puMlCSllOIL
. Whatever the circumstances of a good mao, 

the subject of the Divine superintendence deeply 
rotratw him, * aU tiaras, and always ; and just 
in proportion as the atind comprehends the

......................* ‘ i of the All-Wise Father
great and small, of Hia 

he taken up with glad
ness) duty be performed with freedom, and the 
whole path of lift throughout irradiated by a cer
tain, daw, and Steady light

Mr. Jackson’s book is commended to the at
tention of public men. It is Edmund Burks who 
said,—"That there is no possible proportion to be 
man between morel cans* which are acting in 
the world, and the results which those causes pro
duce.” And fa odds, for instance, teking his 
illustrations from facts in history, that “The 
death of a man * n particular juncture, hia dia
gram, hia retirement, hie defeat bare brought 
innumerable calamities upon a whole nation ; a 
common soldi*, n child, s girl * the door of an 
inn, hare changed the foes of fortune and almost 
ef nature." Now, a* te acknowledge the works 
ef the Lead end tbs operations of His bands, is 
«codant the commission of which all men, and 
potioulariy the* occupying prominent positions, 
should earnestly aad anxiously guard against. 
In the phyriwl and morel government of Ood, 
chance must be abjured ; it has no existence in 
fact. The idea ia peculiar to heathenism ; Chris
tianity utterly repudiates it Legislators, in- 
strastars of youth, and those filling representa
tive positions, should writ to posse»» right views 
here. Instead of a guilty tendency to dwell on 
swoodnry agent»»» exclusively, there should be 
n ooastant sad grateful recognition that Ood is 
the Bosmaiga ef the Universe ; instead of truat- 
tng to enactments for results they ere incapable

Who knows in has ran » through a twisted gy* Orders from the Country and Islands forwarded with despatch.I the voice
of twistedwindpipe, foreed ep bynrphent, Ji

COFFEE, COFFI.Iie Ore above*, and I Ibe Soldier's True Friend!Where Nature lovely
Think for ayon, orecy Morning, to iooft up, and.

iegmewIwB jwfo *7, Those who are looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which I» Roasted and Ground in

H WBTHERÜY fit CO B
A’Fir axd m rnovr.ii trr in ns,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in qualify to any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, u id, revom
mended to every family-

Strong useful CotL-c, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COÏTEE, D M 

Just received, a freah supply of 
■WBET ORANGES, AITJ.ES. NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table- Raisins, 

BISCUITS, In groat variety 
Teas, sA:bs, Sdoars Moi asses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Çongou, 2s 3d 

VERY BEST 2» fid TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, la and la Id 
SUGARS, " Ad; best only fi}.l

Call and look at the qualify and price of

Family Groceries

Who* deep-toned
a day-school being«fa ate an,their Makaris praise,

I foal fatter. TheWhose word

Still glorious,Or still the* whs* te they ries»
ay* af Ms alam looking into Mark* this will Tiras all thyrvofaif

dfMMMHff Doaition.an aswjfiug To preachWhirrs roU the
without which To tall eachThere is a lend sf purs

TboeFwosds♦:------- tr-u-h.I bslisvs ft. My faith is ing at theWith whom sod the* lays, By whichHOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. When earth
And that is the Long march»», sore and stiff joint», bli-iced and 

Inflamed feet, all lhere lira soldier mail endure. 
Mothers, re mem! er ibis, when jour sou» are grssp- 
iag their musket to meet daag. r, think whai rebel 
a Hugh) pot or this all healiug k cooling Halve will 
give to the one you loro wl
and friends. I. ----- 1---------- ------------
so that they can endure great fatigue, 
and relieves the infirm d and stiffened

wMMfawi* COLDS! COiUGHSI!
Brown’s Bronchial Troches

R Cure Ooufk, (Md, Iloareeneea, In- 
Jtuenzo, any Irritation or Soreneet 

of the Throat, retiaoe the Hack- 
ing Couoh m Consumption,

why I foal fatter, To haul lbsfind it wyAobf Death’s S* iatfa
tfatriw and sick, And lead the jto limit H ta prop* subjects. Of j whe.i far away from home 

It hardens find makes touch the feet 
It soothes

___________ _________ joints,
leaving them supple, strong and rigorous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds.
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of Inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, li quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Slaters cf our volun-

• teera.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of yonr Hus
bands aad Druthers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely «entry walking hi» rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, i» 
ofien raised with most violent pains, cough and .of- 
faceting hoarseness, first symptom» of qairk con
sumption, but if supplied with Holloway’s Pilla aad 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few

and dying. fa no
but it willexcept «fat in led fa U* with the There wereand * ie theThe good aid of otfaidayal aad generally dwells Nor tiredOn earth Pan Catarrh, clear and giveof the TUI calledcm URpcftincDoty of fvnj well regulatedAnd when I reach the bwvenly children. Bo Misa L. found it one To shareopened bar ijw, and bar mouth,Thhpe losing TfagH. PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

and BINOEBB.
Few are aware of the Importance of checking a 

Conch or “ slight cold" In its first stage ; that 
which in ihe begiaaing would yield to a mud reme
dy,, if neglected, soon attaeka the lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee” are a moat saleable article, es
pecially so at th e Mason ot the ye*, when I 'ought, 
Colds, Bronchi lia, laflaeasa. Hoarse ness nod Sere 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee giro «are 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant eombfnatioe for Cocoas, 4c.

Dr. 0. F. Bioslow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoasss- 

xxaa.”
Rev. Haxsr Waxd Baacwxa.

“ I have been much afflicted with BuoxcxikL 
Arrxcnox, producing Hear*ores and Coach. 
The Troehet are the only affermai remedy, giving 
power aad dearness to the voice,"

Bar. Gao. Black,
Minister Charch of Eaglaad,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
“ Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Bboxchitis so* to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial lab*, through 
disorder of the throat. But from u modérais use of 
tbs Troches I now find mvidfable t - preach aigbt- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest locos- 
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rtckhax, A. B.

Wesley* Bhtister, Montreal. 
Bold by all Druggist» ia the Fieri**, at 25 cent» 
per box.

too, aad isWhq know no We mi*
diet»*that, I should think, Thy friendlyWhere harps the I b* shedid notWhatever ft* littleThat ill all So wont todid take the opportunity to give themfor she Aad bid t>eabort the impropriety of takingh* eeeüy-interpretâble ok for the R»M»ffh
wire- Tho' sudd*HH--- If-a-----1 .M*t4twolralMJr OMMB HWwWIjfXing PMUp, It is said. myself to fare be* in Yet safe itwb* As said, snd ready to accept of her advise.I know And brightAnd now tbs young moth* is— passed off quietlyof tbsAad if y* Through aUof theThat is, if who wished to fa* a Utile privets e*r»«*tbm,toll yen Ho t fat ft a shOd again. W* there n* hi. beat of Mi* L/e? Did Asa* rock they wished to(amgfod London Tea Watehouso.

North End Barrington Street, 
Near Northup'n Market, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

the good ef Holloway a Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few 
Pills taken al-ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
will remove the sever tit pains and stop the mort 
distressing or dangerous cough. Then-lore we say

Dotapriaee. Are yea f_ t__alaintîwaMB JWWf pBlmslYw awo* aad loving* the of Miaa L'aM wnttfson,” arid, ha, And Dr. farUlaUmP
Clarke fan now? The eyes O, Min L! do’* you think that the* ladi*Aa place jute the days to the whole Army. i

oldfrr* Attention. ’
8* to yonr own health, do not trust to the Army 

eqppUea although most valuable. I hrse Fills and 10 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the | O 
only remedies used in the European Camps and ; », 
Barracks, tor over forty years Doctor Holloway : | 
has sapplied all the Armies in Europe, and daring1 g. 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
lada*, for the exclailve sale of these great rame-j 
dire, many a time hie special Agent there has sold 1 j{ 
ever a mn lu weight of the Oioimem in a single day 51 
There terrible and final en imiea of the soldier in 5i 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY. 
SORBS and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, al‘ 
diaapear like a charm before these Pill a Oinlmeu', * 
aad bow while the Coring» throughout the lane, y

To Arme, Te Arma. ISI
Do not let there bra* man perish by dleraee |i 

place ia their bands these precious rentedkr that 
will enable them to resist the danger*» exposure»,

No MM hi* are talking abort theirfoal fatter aft* ft—the voice tint spoke softly,te goad for the Christian
thing alee. Of ► by army have a religiooaN* hag siaca, fat making theM dtetinguiahed an the Greek tfaymay,af Aa

trine and
the other, ma» «aft fa*» aad foal aa when theof the one wm fating bywish that {noted slag well I* a* again t I may faI any ge te the aid left home, and»^fo «■-«* -■—-» Rib!,, i. «bailtaaaa vam^iw^te s»ssm* ** m^mwof ft. 1 where I a* in the long years And the dare of the Ah, good

won the stepsAagost 6, 1852.Mie IV said theI do not think ft weald fallow. At aU BibU, begins tofare this Welch the Healthaad As aid tong* of Jes*Nay” wm Aa half-reaiag yon ia yxmr ChlMres.Mire & beforecoming from 8 their sleep distarbedl Do you obw, re a
at the plena. it tea*

fare 6w frith la Hfa who* flnonrgiaddens, who* grace

indeed at wondering, we should be adoring ; 
instead ef .looking at what soma would consider 
a a** af caafriahm, we should, * Christiana, 
babetd the DAy presiding.

The chapter on God’s Guardianship of the 
Christian church is singularly replete with the 
wiadote of awskassi sad As Meekness of wisdom. 
“ Christ lovath the Church !” Here are salutary 
instructions to tit*» who may sometimes find 
thameetves ia dang* of contravening the arran- 
gMsatt of The Master. Ld us not think of men 
w of air—r more highly than we ought to think ; 
bot let us tUak soberly. Mm are vary vanity 
when left* dnanrime t nmeaa are unproductive, 
ddafaad from the Holy Spirit» and no wealth 
offaahmwef pur* can supply the sbssnoe of 
the unction of the Holy One. An Ancient Book 
of mstthlssi weeth, tolls w of cas whom spirit 
sad coadret ws Aaali pesyerfaUy sod diligently 
•void: in. Kptette of John, vers* » and 10,— 
fa kite flat rtmddk teairrahmd

ing of the niseth, at* itching 
mt children are 0

sf lbspulations of a pair of tint any strange thinge
fa proud of, I fare toft fatter.

ay* of theAt this very Best Bogiiili Muaiaril, Rice, Harley,
(.'ranges, Apple», and Lemons,
English, French and M.li VINEGAR,

With an extensive s«orimcnt of «amities, all o 
which have been pnrchascil in the la st markets' 
and will be sold low, Wholetnlc and Retail.

K. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Corrxu akd GiiockxV Mast,

37 Bamugton hi reel, 
AXD BRUXSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

dignity. Tfaaidaioek village» endany way thishare fathard dady af a mbjsd that awd a*fa Jaynes Tonic Venaifage,
rays worms, 
children will

is thw amly thing A* leaks with then in
tryngtored myself a to any, “ Tree It effect wily destroys 

aad so pleara* that
iL It acts also * a gw ___________________
remedy ew ha taken for all dareagamaat of foe 
stomach aad digestive organs.

Bllllene ASectlwie, Liver 
Complaiali, Dyepepel», Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mad, Prompt, aad Kfferti* Remedy. 

'THERE ie eeareeiy wy dteeaw ia which purge

gel meeow in the moment of need, whereas if oar 
ware raw ha* oely to put their hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the 
wnallies of the battle fielo- How many thousands 
of livre would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief coaid be obtained.

Both the Ointment md PiUs should be mod in 
ikeJoUotcing eases:

Fistulas,
Goat,

tfa tittle M— recking shaft fa and inviting the. 
saved, they may 
this matter,” i« 
tbsir prasdess, o 
which they buy 
though they seal 
j*t of the toast 
uninfluenced by

to tabs«fa reply. Ittin foiwfaired gW who a* ia ft b go*, aad
lag. The the lyre I Aa
association, ft. may fa, fat guaa,aad Aa
Not only
and rah, and at, and strike, and plow, I* *

te ah-that theyteaks both the instruments of lab* and the whvkl e^ealy a lad. F* l
abort allotted ho* by going to 4 Furniture Hall.

W. E. HEFFERNAN,
Bed Legs,o*l« spaed aa

visit withsway many a leg of wood to the taw ef Old Dog 
Trap ? Go aad try it, my young (Heads af the 
ax and the saw—try ft to-morrow, re* are if you 
don't feel better, and have better lash than yen 
did yesterday. Or, fare I a* covered away a 
hill of corn, twenty years ago, singing at the top 
of ay voire, “ O, A* will fa joyddP at' As 
while keeping as perfect tires wfth my wpeetic, 
uniomagioative, pa paw-hand Isd Imptereamta as if 
ft bad bean nr veritable ■aliiimitea. aad a* a 
mars bos! You may say Artaa donbt Aa 
"joy fulness” of my inepirati* are* fores As 
thought of proepecti* « 
will shame you by telling 
I forassent “ routin’ aaa 
nobler thoughts, broth* 
eauw I w* young, sod joyous, aadfapsflhlt be
cause the earth wu so beautiful, aad Aa sun
shine so bright sod were, and the air aa reft, 
and fresh, and genial, and the new so gram, 
and glowing, and musical, and the bird»—yea, 
»y friend, because the birds, the bawdfol, joy
ous birds—wore singing, all of Ana, and all in 
chorus i the robin red-breast, the —iik^ jay, 
the untile, the yellow bird, aad the gaudy wood
pecker. And the underhum of bare aad breaore 
—ah 1 when the birds, end the basa, md the

te their mission ?—her till 1 could ew far to *11 for profitTeackeEa Jonrnni.then tamed away sod wept, long md bitterly, * but that "OutWHOLESALE and Retail Dealer ami Manu 
facturer uf—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Maîtresse», Look Ing 
Glare*, Floor Cloths, Carpet». Iron Bed

steads, Mahogtnv, Walnut and 
Common Vnrn iure.

Ia'greal variety,at the very Lowest Price» for Cask 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. a ly-

the though!that there m ted were they generally ess*.-
feel well white a coati vs habit of body prevails 

iad often fatal
Cft ■ n^mraunre.go out to retina y ood theirfatal dis-Aad yet I would have the go on, ia the aasre, which might A avoided sad jwdb

do* aas ef proper Catharticgood. It study the
Cmviaead of the correct*»» of thsssto’my eyes. good-will end 

denying life ■ 
of trial and tri

ne’. Saaativs Pills,AhAfaAef childhood mdef I lathis
The possession 

i and gentleness 
plural eompre- 

of God’s Frovidsnre, will teod.to prevent

dote waft na-* dastisg, * rubbing, * rocking, I* ted them to bs hr sapraior to my other ia am; bo
•ng more mild, prompt, safe, aad aniform la thaw 
operation. While arinc them no parties 1er cate h 
required, and patients any eat aad drink as areal. 
Age will not impair there, as they are so com bleed 
as to always readily diaaol* ia the stomach. Ia 
small dosas they are alteratives, and general laxa
tive but fat large doses are actively eatharie, da* 
Sing the whole altewtary canal frète all pawtd 
rritatiec, and fecal matter

Fra Dyspepsia, there Pills are really * lavwh 
able srtide, gradaaUy changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach aad tirer, awl producing 
healthy action ia thwe importa* osgana. Ia cans 
of long standing scare will he more speedily effec
ted by using, in conjunction with the Pills, aifoav 
Jana’a Altbxativb, oa Two Vearn roue, ac
cording to directions.

For tirer Complet 
of the Bladder aad Ki 
Dtereaas of the Skia,

there fa Warned ft. At beat, lifc te o* til the gronad te free*
have it, brt tet oagin Weak misai* andPRESERVE JARSof our fall work should A alreadyf brt I ft the full

Tor Preserving Trail, Ac., vith eery little or ne
Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of plan, cleanly, 
strong and daratde, perfectly nir-iight and 

opening and shutting with fecility, combine more 
advantages than any other for petsemog fruit, end 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a pet feet itslc of 
preservation. fir

This kind of Jar was used for preserving the 
fruit, &c., sent to the International Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, linos & CO..
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building, 

Ordnance Sqanre.

on the partaad ralfe ffafi afofto, md dig. i but tet three fa is” the
at the Overeswa of the Flock and tho* with 
whore pastoral care they are entrusted.

TA Ministers of the Gospel will find this work 
deserving a place in their libraries. It is ex
haustive. It is suggestive. One does not find 
that k»owi'arer as to style, which obtains in some 
ef Ate author's pehHsaticns y—we An tA mel- 
liwasss sf «g» wfth the vivacity of youth ; the 
sayings of wisdom wfth the sprightlineas of fancy ; 
and whQatbaariadte informed, the heart is made

figa fatfa* late végéta the at music. Bing for the Iatfagtedw betai if still the
Utile easy Mrs. R—y, m well m for the re* of tables. The cabbages—era they all gathsewd into hath believed

nicely iatfagardm, whereus, for there is a when she too will
they aaa be reached without difficulty Fand sorrow without relief.

There te a tiare coming when she must give up A* theytit* they da dwtslly shown j 
self fare*» of 
sistsney of hia I 
the Mteteooaryl 
better times to] 
« Violante shall 
wasting ends] 
the following is 

A poor woJ 
left a widow J 
par of idol», J 
consolation of 
have been reaJ 
die than to 11 
end shame anj 
dowhood in In 
that tta cuatl 
widows with tl 
*0t have bcerd 
go hack to itj

likely to A infested by mice ? Ws fare kaoumthe pillow of your aad the pressure
whole stacks to fa thoroughly riddled by the*.and the loving melody of yonr voice. ia every disorder are affixed to each box

Western Ad. 8* A* they fare good veatfietiea. March 5.
to tA cellar and out of doors. Aad aa with the

LDBIN’S PEBFUMES,
• Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hay,

Goat. Jt Jsly 23.--  * a L a—---2— ^ ni, v, - .4- mulm*so wile turnips « csrrots, dwu, ciieiy,
aU the ton* from frost, mould, rat. HONEY IN THE COMB.

k Lot of very .sperior HONEY IN THE 
X COMB/in small boxes, juft rtceiveil ahd for
Is by

BBOIVN. MHOS. 4 CO
Oct S3-

Having read Mr. Jackaou’s week, we humbly Costive**, Pile 
Affections, PUJ»

Disaaass.aadAttractive Sunday-Sehoole. ft as worthy of bring owned. Weplump, ready for
on» of up, so u to throw Amis a fair trial.

ta sanative pills, *d«u of Jatot’» f»
milt Mewcixea are sold by Bros* BrotArs 4 Co. 
Ordnance Sqeare, Halifax, aad by Agent» through

apuad milamly j—the time occupied in reading 
the* peg* will A wall husbanded, and the coat 
will return to oa wfth satisfactory premium. 
The long winter areaiags will fa well occupied, 
while the family group encircles the cheerful 
hearth, each teamher of the household delighting 
to Aa aaaey rfaritire at hem* while one and 
anoth* la pfaariag rotation are heard reading 
atoad from Mr, Jaskaoafa hook

strings—get together aad sing at institutions of the church t eo to bring the (tiff, bot-
they only can ring, I fori that ly well A doubted to* «lay up to the frost J Whoever

earth are not ao far apart aft* alL That M things now are, any religions society grebe, sad A fa* THE
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ADVERTISEMENT*;

Tta large sad Increasing circulation of thl« pape 
rende* it a moat desirable advertising medium. 

Tim
For twelve lines and under, lst .inaertioa #0.80
“ each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
“ each eoutinnance oar-fourth ef the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

oatfl ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eommuareationa aad advertisements to A ad-

•ay l fate when I sung fa the nnenfiald, stop- Bq de lato this country without ft. This early ia tA aftriag, will Ahia gantea dry Bq da Caroline,pug soon to saluh tA clear, ringing wLo, that of the chock to throw ft up toteridgre to Aa QUINCES, APPLES, 8ta Bract Pea,shouted back to Spring Flosrers,Md will, can a*
|>te quickly. Lay the ridg* to a dif-

iog trees and cutting away the rail ante, « 
wood cute, or tta shingle cuts, wfth a w 
the firs, and (he fence aad tta frame. Or 
on the beautiful evening» at Jans, I wm I 
ing the cow» boa*, through their almost te

B. B. 4 Co. also keep Pierre and Le ton's Canevery ML 2BBLS PRIME QUIXCES, 10 do prima Ap
ples, Baldwins and Oreesiings, 10 down half 
Paififi 10 do large Brooms, Con Search, Farina, 

Y rest Posvdan, Ground Rica, extra family Flour, 
to bags, Beat’s CoMwat*. Wine, Medford md 
Cream Crackers. For sale * Aa

1LALIAN WARXBOUBS,
Hollis street, near the Ordnmco. hr 

Oct M. W. M. HARRINGTON 4 CO.

aroix. Rimmel’», Patsy’s, Rigge’s Harrison’s,the delightfulrapidly away if the ; Bailey*» Bas. Roquet, and Dahl
Jan nary. 9.

d-govanusa* ofaB things ; mindful of tta stars 
they aw guidai to their eonraea, and of ttacover? Iliahot fade are they all not forbid.Congregational Singing.

A nmassd thoroughly Sensed Edition of the

American Hymn ft Tone Book

TgfaA wall known tfat they will tori areny yaaraloag*, foaling «C
togtota •ad toobftf the twu* upon the poor

mkrnmV mmA thm —iLa i* .km MOff muU,
aba found to

**» «A* dorcaly, wfth lia to the poor '» eye, and and a motive I
aweetiy orderMam of tha timaa, toe*. Oaa’a together? Not at all. I w* riding, aty Lord reigneth ;all that is.

to theof tel* be V. W1YTAL ft CO.let theI always rede
babe. SAThe first edition of this workOld Pted, mykoras, tboogh, fat

aad woe goldenmy mother's favorite
toqalllfffinearly the whwie variety of hym*Jure are the way» at Ood, tori eightof black aril about I0W hyraaa, adapted202—HOLLIS STREET,-202bareheaded, It te equally aad aaefal ta or.

walked tyu Hym» Book, and
was tta» school. Matodtea, suited for pebticwith an air ef calm éamtyud h HALIFAX, N. 8.

CAmAtlato has every facility for axaautiug 
aad Faun Paamne, aad Jea Woax ef all

lAtoriadmterbm It tea sabwaattol octavo *-
'fit Arva^nVaftffWFMtfaWariqaawd Ida Ml
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